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ORIGlftAL·ftARRATIVES.Of TH_E JAMES BOTS

....

"CAPTAIN, I CALL UPON YOU TO ARREST THAT MAN.

HE IS JESSE JAMES , THE OUTLAW OF MISSOURI."

SSE
"t-:

.rssued Weekly. By Subscription $2.50 fler year. E11tered as Second Class J.fatter at tM N. Y. Post Oj/iu, by STR EET & SMITH, 23 s William St., N. Y.
Entered according to Act of Congress in tr.e year IQOI, in tlze Office of the Li·o rarian of Congress, Was/zing-ton, D. C.
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NEW YORK, August 3,

1901.

Price Five Cents.

JESS[ JAM[S ·tN CHICAGO:
I

OR,

By W. B. LAWSON.

CHAPTER I.
.ALEXANDER

BLACKMORE,

BANKER.

Bowery of Chicago can well be found in South
lark street, branching off to a portion of State street.
It ce~tainly equals the notorious part of New York
~ftcr which it has been called, vvhen once the night dec:cnds, and gaslight succeeds the searching glare of day.
Dens are plenty, wickedness abounds and crime goes
ioting on in spite of the police who patrol this district.
It is a cesspool of sin-scenes are of common occur.nee that must wring the l~eart of any one unaccustomed
seeing such things.
Young men of promise wreck their lives in these dens,
d mc.ny a time have fathers sought wayward sons here,
ing to wres,j: tbem from their base idols.
am a detective.
t has been my duty to engage in many of the strange
es nightly occurring in this crime-stained section of
cago. -

Once I was very much concerned over Hie awful sights
I saw there, but it is true that familiarity breeds contempt,
and I have looked upon these same scenes until they have
grown wearisome to me, and, stale.
Strange adventures have befallen me during my career
of more than twenty-five years as a detective.
I think rthat the oddest series of adventures I ever experieTiced 'took place more than a decade ago.
· It is in the seventies that I write of.
Chicago at this time was reckoned a young giant,
though hardly half her present size.
ln proportion to her population she may . be safely put
down as the wickedest city on the continent-a modern
Sodom.
lt is on one dark afternoon, and with the gas lighted in
my office, I am busily engaged looking over the papers in
a case which I expect to engage my attention, when a
gentleman is shown in by my office clerk.

r
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He is a man of middle age, rather heavily set, with the
appearance of a well-to-do banker.
Such I set him down.
His face is smoothly shaven, all but an iron-gray mus.
tache, which he gnaws in a nervous manner when talking.
I like the looks of the gentleman, and feel drawn toward
him by some magn etic power.
He advances to me.
"Mr. Lawson ?" he asks.
"William Lawson, detective, at your service," I reply,
pushin g a chair toward him, into which he sinks a trifle
wearily.
"My mime is Alexander Blackmore."
I recognize it as belonging to a banker who is reputed
to be worth a million.
·
"Glad to meet you, sir. In what way can I serve you?"
I ask, quietly.
It is no use endeavoring to su rmi,,se what his mission
may be--there are a dozen chances to guess at- so I wait.
The portly banker turns his head-he finds the door
tightly closed.
"We are quite alone here, Mr. L awson ?"
"Entirely so, sir."
"No one can overhear us?".
" It is utterly impossible."
"Whether you engage to assist me or not, you will keep
my secr·et professionally?"
"I engage to do so, Mr. Blackmore."
He draws a deep sigh.
I am unable to determine whether it is relief at my assurance, or a sort of bracing up of the nerves to the sticking point.
Perhaps a little of both influe nces him.
He clears his throat to speak.
"Mr. Lawson, I have a boy."
Ah I that tells the story; his son has gone to the bad,
and he desires to see me in the effo rt to reclaim him.
Well, ·I have acted in that capacity a number of times
before, sometimes with success, and again, being overcome with the tide of sin, losing the game because the
young man is beyond hope.
I feel sorry for the banker.
"I seek you in a double sense, Mr. Lawson. You will
hear my story patiently?"
"Yes, indeed ; proceed, sir."
"My son's name is Robert; he has grown to be a young
man of late years, and alth ough living in thi s great city,
has never really been what you would call wild; in fact,
Bob is a splendid fe llow-a son any father would be
proud of.
'·Until last ni ght I have never known the fir st cause of
\.\Urry; and then there can1e upon me a hurrican e that
.i:..wept my feet from under me.

l __

"Bob sought an interview with me.
"He told me he was in love; in fact, that he had ask
a lady to be hi s wife, and now came to me to beg my ·
dulgence.
"She belonged to the profess ion ; was an actress,
fact, but no one had eve r dared to cast a slur upon l
spotles name.
"Then he told me her name; it is R ebecca Marsde
He speaks the name with a groan. I ani unable
comprehend his feelings, for the young lady in questi
ha an env iable reputation, both as an actress and a p
vate person.
" \.Vhat are your ol?jections to Miss Marsden?"
"Objections. H eavens ! my clear sir, I have none to t
lady, but-you don't know."
----· - ~ - - - -· ·"Of course not; exp lain."
"He showed me her picture, and it settled me. I
gan to ask him questions, and learned the whole s
truth."
I prepare for something startling, and am not dis
pointed in the matter.
"Years ago I was divorced from my wife. It does
matter what the cause was, but she agreed to a separati
and the child came to me, and has believed his mot!
dead.
"I learned afterward that she had ma rried again, f
she was known as a Mrs. Perry. and had a ch ild-a g
named R ebecca."
At this I gave an exclamation.
The whole thing looms up before me, ::ind I see '\Y
Alexander Blackmore is troubled.
He has good cause to be, since fate has dealt him su
a se rious blow.
"I fduncl out that there was no question about the m
ter. Bob described Rebecca's mother, and I recogmz
my ' ife-h is mother. "
"That is singular. Does she l now him?"
"Unquestionably, altho ugh she ha s not revealed h
identity to him. H e says she seems to think a great d
of him, and watches his every action with the deepest co
cern."
As he says this he groans.
I feel Yery sorry for hin:i.
"You understand, Lawson, this thing cannot come
pass. The girl he loves can never be his wife, for she
hi s hal f-siste r."
"Exactly. But why has her mother allowed this ·thi
to go so far ?"
He shakes his head.
"It is hard for me to believe that she has descended
desire for revenge; that was never a part of Mary's cl
acter."
·c
"She may o ot clream of the consequence, and sin]
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desires to see her two children friend s,·· I suggest, as a
possible truth.
He grm:r:s and presses hi s hands to his head.
"It may be so, but it i~ hard on poor Bob, and the girl
r . must suffer, too."
''\i\That do you desire me to do, sir?"
"
At this he looks quickly up.
His face assumes an expression 1 do not like to see, for
.o 1
''. ~· the:·c is scrnething of ferocity about it-most men haYe a
·i- • little of the tiger in their composition, and this has been
( aroused in Blackmor·e by the clanger that r:1enaces his
darling bo,-.
.he ( " Scpar2.,te them, Mr. L awson; at any cost they must be
l\separ2.ted !" he exclaimed.
''Have you any plan as to the best n:ethod lo be ernbe- 'Jloyed in the matter?"
sad ,;No; but I leave that lo you. Spare my boy, as much
ts you can , but let it be effectua l. The girl may be innosap- :ent of wrong intentions, but she must not ruin his life.
?erh2.ps you will have to make him believe a lie-that she
; nots not worthy of bis honest love-and yet I hate to do
.tion . hat."
2t_ber' •·\Nhy not t.ell him the truth?"
He moves uneasily m his seat.
1, for "There are reasons why I would rather Robert did not
' girlnow the story of the past. Natur2.11y he would be
eeply interested in his mother, and you see it is deucedly
vkward fo r a man to meet the woman who was once
'wh)s wife. The whole story would have to be raked over
gain. and its unpl easant details brought up. Besides,
sucll Y dear feliow, I have always been haunted by a susicion th2.t I wronged Mary. The evidence was strong
mat ainst her, and she would not deny it in court, but alone
·nize·jith me she looked in my eyes, and said solemnly, 'I am
p1ocent.'
: ''Many years have flown. but I have never forgotten
·e look on her face; it will g-o with me to my. grave."
l
t de< He shudders.
- I lay my hand on his arm, for somehow this man's
t co t <
range story has excited my interest, even accustomed
'· I am lo peculiar things in this line.
l~

~

, .. Pardon me. Mr. Blackmore, but under the c1rcurnme .nces what is to hinder a complete reconciliation beshe ~11een you all? In finding a sister the young man will
~ ,get his sweetheart. ''
'thi \ "" rt is utterly impossible."
- How
so?
You
say
you
are
more
than
half
convinced
1
rself of her innocence."
cl
frue, but with my own ha1:c I have raised a barrier
c 1veen us.''
1
-cic lets his head fall as if ashamed.
sin :h'n what V'.ray, sir?"
. have married again."

3

"Oh!"
"Only a year or so ago. while traveling in Missouri, I
met and married a young girl. Men will be fools sometimes, you know. and I suppose my hour had come for it.
"The circumstances under which I met and won the
pre sent Mrs. Blackrnor·e were peculia.r. 1 need say no
more beyond the fact that she was the daug!1ter of a
man who kept an inn among the Missouri hills, and that
she saYed my life.
.. Perhaps gratitude entered into the matter.
''I ha ve mysel f thought so more than onc·e, for the affection I feel for Meta is fatherly . She is even younger
than Bob, you know."
The case is now laid before me.
I ask a few questions and am do11e, my plans being
partiaily arranged.
Naturally I have decided to see the banker· s divorced
wife first, and find out what she .intends doing in the matter.
There is no need of my telling him all-the time for
that will be after the work is done .
I have rnanag~ d far more difficult cases than this in the
past, and see no reason why the game shouid get ahead
of me.
The banker has recovered in some degree fmrn iiis
emotion, and now sits looking at me as though he would
fathom my thoughts.
''I will do my best for you, Mr. Blackmore. Possibly
I may make a report to-morrow," I say.
Upon his face I see a muscular contraction as though
he suffers from some nervous compiaint. It is not always your thin men who are victims to their nerves.
"I say, Lawson!' '
"Y·es, sir.,,.
'·If you can possibly arrange it without besmirching
the girl's reputation, do so. Only hold on to that as a
dernicr ressort."
"You may be sure I will, sir."
"Even to save my darling boy pain. I hate to throw
mud upon a girl's fair narne. and I sincerely trust you
will find another way of reaching the same end.''
''I see a chance of doing it already; but, until I have
had an opportunity of putting it into practice, prefer not
to disclose it."
He shrugs bis shoulders in a French way.
"Suit yourself , my good fellow. Be sure I have looked
up your ability before coming, for this is a business I
,,·ouid . be unwilling to trnst to every Tom, Dick and
Harry."
" I am honored by your patronage. Until to-morrow,
then , I will say good-by."
"Oh!" he says, smilingly, "there is another matter

r
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which I wish to ask your advice about while I am here, · V./c often come across queer things in our banking €X
perience."
Mr. Lawson."
"Do you remember the n urn ber ?"
"It was sixty-seven ."
CHAPTER II.
"That may serve as a clew to run down the guilt.
party. I will make a note of it. You declare the sa f
' RE BECCA'S MOTHER.
wa locked and no signs of any one having come in by
"I '1Jm ready to hear w1hait yiou !have ito tell me, sir," I
window?"
m1afoe answer.
"I swear to it.''
"It cpnoerns a mysterious rob'b ery that took place at
the bil ls-when?"
"''.r ou a 1so remem ber seemg
.
my !house."
. "The last time I set .eyes on them was on the previou
"You have no•t 1informed ithe police?"
mght-Bob was out ! I sat in the library making u
"No; from variou•s reasons, ohief of w1hich was a tersome accounts to balance, when l\if eta, my wife, came it
r,iible t'hought 1tJhat ente11ed iruto my mind. I mighit as well
and asked if it was not time I gave over work and sougl
admit tha:t .a ·s uspicion icame ito me tlha:t per'l1aps-hang it,
rest. "
how can I tell you? I even ·su&pect-ed my Bob."
"Ah! yes, go on, please."
" I would be sony i·f snoh should prove 1to be the trut11,
" I said I would as soon as I had balanced mv cash a
sir. Still, young men will at times be thoughtless, and in
count. Then I took out the bills, counted them ove
a moment of temptabion do things that rcause lifelong
found the amount right to a penny, carefully placed the
regre<t."
in the safe, closed the door, and it was secured."
" Oh, I know that from my own experience. Have I
"Meta, your wife, waited for you?"
not eaten my heart out these yea rs?" he says, in a miserHe glances quickly at me, but I am looking in
a·ble <tone.
other direction and do not pretend to even see the lo
''Tell me the circumstances, sir."
of alarm flash over his face .
"I will. Thougtl1 a banker, I have somehow faJlen into
"Yes, but--"
lbhe 1halbi't: of keeping a la.rge sum of money in my house,
I do not wish him to finish his sentence, knowing tl
!having a safe in 1t!he library. At 1times •this h.as even run
question it must contain.
up in Vive rhousan'ds, and ·two dayis ago I had 1lwenty"Pardon me again, Mr. Blackmore. I am about
three hundred dollars in that little safe.
ask a singular question."
"Yesterday I had occasion to .draw a small sum out,
"Yes," with the look of alarm deepeninrr.
and ·to my intense amazement I found every dollar gone."
"Looking back over your past do you h:ppen to kn
"The safe was broken open during the night?"
w,h ether you were ever addicted to the strange habit
"Entered, not broken open."
somnambulism?"
''Still, you found the door ajar ?"
Immediately a wave of relief comes over his face at
"On the contrary it was shut fast. In response to the
'
causes a smile to appear.
combination it opened, to show me an empty space where
He thinks I have passed the danger signal and 11
th e money had been."
noticed the red flag of distress in his face .
"No ordinary burglars there."
"I have a dim memory of having played some o
''The house was locked up and every window fastened
,
pranks
as a boy. "
as usua l," he replies, sadly.
\
"\V
alking
in your sleep?"
"V.' ho knows the comb~nation, sir?"
~
"Yes.
I
lived
vvitb an old aunt, and one night
"O nly Bab ."
bri
ght
moonJ
;ght
one,
I recollect-they found me sea
"I am sorry to hear that."
on
top
of
the
chimney
in any night clothes, as solemn
"And yet it is utterly impossible for me t• oelieve him
an
owl.
guilty."
"Another time they came upon me wandering in i
"Naturally so; you are his father. Let me ask a few
neighboring
graveyard; I sent th e old sexton into
more questions. Do you ever keep track of bills in your
spasm,
for
he
believed it to be a spirit walking about
p ossession?"
"So you see I can answer your question in the affirr
"I do . There W'aS a peculiar circumstance in connection with a number of these bills that might serve as a tive. I was once addicted to somnambulism, althougl.
has been two score years si nce my last e.·ploit."
clew."
"What was it?"
"Nevertheless, the habit may rema in."
"They had a number in red ink written on one side·
"It is possibl e."
some crank probably did it
a reason beyond my ken.'
"Now, have you the slightest rea son to believe t

wr
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you had an attack of this kind night before last-the
night of the robbery?"
He knit his brows.
.
Evidently he would li ke to remember something of the
kind, but fails to do so~
''I regret to say I do not."
"That I am sorry for. At the same time you may have
done it witho ut leaving any evidence of the fact behind
t yon."
"Yes, yes."
"You understand, this is only a surm ise on my part,
s
bul I have known just such a case."
"If I catch your meaning, you suspect that while walking in my sleep I took the money out of the safe, and
removed it to a hiding-place that seemed more secure?"
I desire him to think this way, in order to cover up
another suspicion I entertain.
r
So I ask more questions in a guarded way.
n
Finally Alexander Blackmore leaves me.
It lacks but a few minutes of six; time a regular old
bachelor like myself should think of a good, hot supper.
Ten minutes later finds me in my place of eating; a
restaurant I have frequented for years, on Randolph,
near State.
\Vhi!e enj oying the meal set before me, I arrange a
th certa in plan of action.
The ;;;ame is new.
until l get deeper into it, I cannot expect to understand ::he details.
My first object is to visit the mother of the girl, and,
10
having her addre s, I reach the flat at a little after seven.
( It is my hope to find her in, as I understand she accompanies her daughter to the theatre.
ar In this I am fortunate.
The lady receives me in her parlor, quite a lovely lit11~le room.
At first sight I am impressed. She seems a fitting
O<)icture to the frame, as sweet a lady as I ever set eyes
n, with a gentle face, and the most truthful of eyes.
No wonder Blackmore declared he could never forget
t-hc look she gave him vvhen he was parting from her for-

,.,
'~

a~ver.

n

I know he must have wronged her, but that is all in the
!eacl past. He cannot come to her now becau se he has
\ut a barrier up-Meta, hi s young wik, stands between.
to She looks at me wonderingly.
ut "You do not know me, Mrs . Perry, but I have busirr-:ss of importance with you, as I wrote upon my card,"
gl~asten~ to say.
"You-a detective," half holding her breath, as if fear ! of a corning trouble.
"Yes ! you have a daughter!"
t"Rebecca !"

How she takes the alarm !
I feel sorry already that I have to cause her trouble
and worry, but it cannot be helped .
"Yes, it is in connection with her that my visit to you
is made."
"What is wrong? She has clone nothing, I trust,"
with her hand pressed upon her bosom, as if to still the
wild throbbing of her heart.
"Bless you ; no, madam. Allow me to explain. Unless I am mistaken, there is a young man who visits your
daughter."
"You mean Robert-Mr. Blackmore ?" guickly, with
the blood rushing to her white cheeks, for is he not her
own boy, and has she not loved him in secret a ll these
months without betraying the truth.
"Yes, he is the man I mean. He loves Rebecca."
She nods her head silently.
"And your child cares for him?'
"It is true-it is true ."
"Madam, your name was not always Perry." 1
At this she is visibly affected.
"Before I married-- "
"You were once Mary Blackmore. "
At this, knowing that I have her secret, she bows her
head , and will not look up for some time.
"I am 1here in the interest of that young man's father,
Alexander Blackmore."
"He sent you?"
"Yes."
"For what purpose?"
"Madam can vou ask? He has 1earned of his son's
mad attach~11ent, knows who you are, and is determined
to prevent what dest iny would bring about. T his thing
can never be."
"I had even hoped," she began, and finishes h er sentence witn a sigh.
"This attachment must be broken off."
"It is late to do it. W ounded hearts must follow sucli
an act. "
"Still it can not be helped. The blame rests with you,
madam, for you know the truth"-she shuddered, and I
hated myself for giving her pain-"ancl we expect you to
be the one to undo the \.vrong."
')tow can I?"
''I will take Bob in hand if you can cure the girl. Get
her to bel ieve he is un wort!1y of he:.-, that he has even
clone something to forfeit his father·s confidence."
I cannot find the heart to tell !1er the truth respecting
Robert, for she is his mother.
Even as it is she suffers exceedingl y.
"You mean tbat I must n~ake :: :- he'.i~"e hi':"! a viilain. Of all persons I sho11lcl be 't!1e i a ~ t rn do t.; is~ . I t
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is doubly cruel.

Truly his revenge has followed me

far."

"And yet yo u 11·ill do it?"
"If all other means fail me. Yes, I wi ll even do this,
since he orde rs it. I will cause Robert to hate his own
mother. Anything to. prove to his father that, !:hough
thoughtless in the past, yet I was innocent.''
"I would take this painful task upon myself, but I
fear she would not believe me. "
''You may be sure she would not. She has the g reatest faith in Robert, and even I may have trouble in making her believe the story."
"lVlauam, you are a brave woman. and I leave this
task to you with regret. You shou ld have seen vour
duty clear befo re; it would have saved yu u and yours
much suffering."
' ·True. true; but the temptation was strong. I wanted
them to love each other."
I cannot fathom her motives, fo r they seem a little
cloudy to me; but I believe she is a charming lady, and
if her daughter-1\J y refl.ec'tions at this time are interrupted, for at this
moment Rebecca enters.
As I look at the radiant yet earnest face I cann ot wonder at Robert's infatuation.
She is a woman in a thousand, an d even an old rusty
bachelor like myself cannot fai l to see and1 appreciate
her charms.
"i\Iother, are you nearly ready? Robert will soon be
here, and you knO\r_:_I beg pardon, I did not see you had
company."
I get upcn my feet and bow, feeling like a guilty creature in her presence. for have I not come here to rob her
of her lover.
" A business friend, child-Mr.--" consulting my
card again-''W illi arn Lawson."
Aga in I bow politely.
Rebecca leaves us with a laugh, telling the elder lady
not to be late.
I have little more to say, for my heart is already sick
of the whole business ; besides, I have my own share of
the work to do. since the act:-ess' mother has agreed to
only accomplish one-half of the affair.
So I respectfuliy take my Je::i.ve, ass uring her of my
sympath y, and begging that she wi ll look upon Will iam
Lawson as a well-wisher in case she ever needs a friend.
CHAPTER III.
THE DETECTI VE OPENS Tl!E G.\ME.

Next I must see Bob.
He is a very important character in the case, and I
mean to meet him speedily.
.:.~t the door of the theatre where Rebecca Marsden is

playing a very successful engagem ent . in a stock com
pany, preparatory to starring it during the comin&" sea
son. I await th eir arrival.
Knowing the stage entrance well , l am not misled, an
a little before eight see a hack a rri ve, from which tw
ladies and a gentleman alight.
These are they whom I s·eek.
As the ladies enter th e theatre, the gentleman linger
to speak to the driver.
Just as he is brushing past me I touch him on the an
"Mr. Robert Blackmore."
"Ah! what is wanted?"
He turns .
The light falls full upon his face, and I see a youn
man [ love 011 the spot. Hi s countenance is so frank an
m anl y, although not hand som e.
I would do much to save him.
"Can I have a few words wit h you 111 private?"
He glances at me, then toward the stage door, throug
which his divinity has just passed.
"Excuse me, some other time must suffice."
"It must be now, sir."
"1\I ust be?" he echoes, frowning; these young chaps
not like a necessity.
''My business is of the utmost importance; it concer
you rself, your father, yo ur reputation , yes, and the gi
who has just left you ."
.tle hears me through and shows only surpri se until
reach the end; at mention of Rebecca he draws near
clutches my arm.
"\i\That have you to say about her. man?"
"Much that you shoul d hear immediately. More th
you dream of hangs upon it. "
He looks about him cautiously.
Men jostle us in hurrying by.
''This is no place to talk secrets,'' he says, impress
by my manner.
"l kn ow a quiet nook just ove r the way. Will y
go there \1··ith me?" indicating a fancy bazaar and ic
cream sa loon.
"Yes; 1 presume it would be better; if you have an
thing to tell me, the sooner it is over the better."
Does he s uspect anything?
1 am unable to say, and yet feel that he does.
vVe cross over the street.
I\'Iy thoughts have been fl ying with the rapidity
ligl:tning, and a lready I have changed my contempla
mode of attack.
Tt will never do to tell this man that Rebecca. is ~
\vorthy of hi s love; be will kill me if he find s out I ha
deceived hirn.
Of this I am convinced.
What remains t o me ?

T HE J ESSE JAM ES STORIES.

I must tell him the whole truth, even though it brings
pain to ni s father; that will open his eyes to the fact that
he must look upon l\.ebecca Marsden as his ·sister.
T he sooner this p~rt of m y business is accomplisheci,
· fhe qi.ticker I wilt be able to pick up the other thread and
disco ver who took the banker 's roll of bills from his
safe.
\Ne enter the bazaa.r.
In the back rocim we· find a quiet corner and are soon
served wit h cream and cake.
'"Begin," says Robert, impatiently.
Every minute away from his charmer is agony to his
' mind; I know it all. having been through the mill a dozen
o r so times myself.
" :
"In the first pl ate , my care!."
He glances at it. tben at me keenly.
I do not ·See the look of alarm I half expected.
"Ah ! a detective .. ,
"I come to you after a painful interview with your
h.
father; at least, it was so to him."
··v..rhat does . he say ?"
''That your union with Rebecca Marsden is impossible;
it is against tl;e laws of nature . .,
"·How so? S he is not a wife?".
"Certa inly not. "
":\or am I married.' '
"Not to m y knc wledge, young man," grimly.
''Ex plain your meaEing, then.· ·

to

'·To do so I am compelled
disclose a secret that bean< I longs to your father ; s1\·car to me that you will be g ui ded
!
in this matter by me, a;1d I will th en speak unreservedly."
"I promise yo;.1, sir:"
tha
.. fhen listen to me. Y ou know Mrs. Perry?"
He starts eage rl y.
"How is she connected \Yi th the matter?"
ess

"You slull soon kno1v, R obert . . Since you ha Ye been
in ·her con~pany have ym1 ever noticed aJ1ything strange
m her actions toward you ?"

J

ye · "I ,always fl attered m yself she thought more of me
d ic l thw I deserved; that ::; he was a dear, sweet little woman,
whom I regard hi g h \ .. ,
e an "She loves you."
"Eh?"'
"Devoutedly. And why should she not? R obert. can
it be possible that some inwa::d monitor has never warned
you of the trnth ?"
dity
"The truth-what can you mean?"

"That lady bear s a sacred relation to you. Can you
ot guess it now?''
~ . is
"Good Heavens. man , I am stupefied. Keep it back
l I ha10 longer. Vvhat is she to me?"

11pla

I calmly say:
"Your mother!"
The words are simple, but the effect proves ·tremendous. Robert fairly gasps for breath.
'·My mother! Man, she is dead."
"You are mistaken. You have been led to believe t hat,
but it is not so. She lives, and in Mary Perry you behold the lady who was once Mary Blackmore, but whom
the courts separated from your father many years ago ."
He is more amazed at the fact and delighted in the
thought of finding a mother than anything else. As
yet it has not even entered his poor head what effect
this thing must have upon his love suit, since Rebecca is
lost to him .
Thus he insists on my telling the whole story, which I
do in my most effective way, meaning to make an impression.
Robert drinks i~ all in eagerly.
Strange emotions thrill him .
He has long had the most powerful affection for his
father, and now a new feeling takes pos·s ession of his
soul.
It is the love for his mother.
He ·believes already in her inn:ocence; I -can 5ee that
plainly, and will make a stout champion fo~ her long
shad owed ca use.
\iVhait a shame Blackmore married a.g-ain. .
\\Tith such a combination I bel.ieve it ·would 1be possible
to bring about a complete reconciliation between the longestranged ccnple, and how delighted I would be to have
a hand in it!
I open Ro·bert's eyes genitly 1with regard to another
fact, relating to Rebecca.
She rnu sit be his half-s:ister.
The kn o wledge stuns him, but he 1bea!'s up under it
m·o ~1t manfully.
I like him better than ever for i t.
1

Between us we canv'ass the ma·bter thomughly , and
decide that there is only one course open to him as :i 1·
hono rnbl e man.
This is to sec Rebecca no more untiil his father give s
him permission 1to seek his mother.
' He promi ses to do his ibest ito refrain from telling the
young girl his secret.
I belleve he can be trusted ais far a·s any man, bu,t do
not envy him his feelings.
A sister .is 'a'll g ood enough in her place , but what man
can delight to hear 1the girl he ·lov·es say she '\viH be such
to him?
Soon Bob will endure new agony.

He clutches the table, and leaning forward, looks me

He has found a sister, lmt J.ost a wi·fe.

11 in t he eye.

So I leave him-for a time.
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I a·sk him to change a la rg e b ill for me, which he does
un s-t1spioio us'ly.
Am ong .t he ,fives given to me I fail to di scover one wi:th
th e r ed 'l etters o n ·i•t.
My .fi rst effort has not 1b een a su:ccess .
Next 1 seek o ne who knows Bob 1well-a man in good
society, hut inclin ed ·to be :w ild.
\ Vi tbout arou sing his suspjcions, I :manage to get him
started upon the subject, and soon learn a!I he k nows .
l:t is to Bob ·s crecli<t.
F ew young m en 1with .the m oney he has, and an easyg oing fat her, •w ould resist the t emptatio ns of a great city
like Chicago .
H e has g~a mbl ed a little, but 1ong since g.i ven it up,
before he fe lt the tiger 's cla'ws .

I s she in his power?

I use my eyes to the utm ost. des ir ing t o b e sure

something passes from her hand t o hi s, and if . I
o nly make certain of thi s I wil l believe that I have 1
prng r es.s in the game.
Ait '1:as1t it occurs.
S he r eluctan:tJ.y hands him something ·wl1i;ch he s·t,
over to ex·amine dosely. as tho ugh it is a matter of s
i1111po-r tance tli.ait he should k no w jusit what h e is r e
mg.
At t his I s'lap my thigh ex ultantly.
Now I feel som ethi ng beyond suspic ion- a dead
tainty •begins t o arise. ·
The banker bas a serpent in hi s ho usehold, bu•t i
not Bob.
\~T h e n the .truth becomes kno wn he :w ill r eceive a sh
. I a m more than ever p roud of our Bob, and feel pretty
but
not of th e same na.t ure a s he feared.
certain he is bound ito come out o f •t he scrape iw'ith fl ying
I
:wait
:h the couple sti ll.
cdors.
They
aittract some li ttle atten1ti on fr om passers-by,
Of oo nrse, •tl]ere is no certainty.
her
face
is con:cealed b y the h ood a n d veil.
'l am a n o ld ca mpaigner, and I k now that even when
A
ll
t
he
whik I am planning.
t he lea·ding hor se seems to have a dead s et t hi ng of it,
.Soon
they
must sepa rate.
he S·ornetimes fail s.
Which
sh!all
I fo llo w?
Bob app ears a s-t1re winner, but it is too ear1_y in the
The
man
has
t he mo ney, I am sure. a nd therefor e i·
111cc 1to m ake ce rta in.
to
m
y
a.dvantage
tha1t I keep an eye o n him.
Jt. is a'bout ten o'dock when I find m yself in t he neighS
he
wi1'1
return
to t he ho use from wh en ce she c.a1
borhood oi t he ball ke r"s house.
an
d
1
can
·
l
ater
o
n
s·ee a1b ou t th at en d of t he business
l in tend <to let. him know ·what progress I have m ade,
Presently ·whrcut I have anti'Ci.pa te d t akes place.
and ms urc him on m y li fe th<rt ther·e was n o other way of
They part.
conv•inci ng Bob- that he :w.o uld not have believe d m e had
The 'Woman, I 1believe, upbrai ds th e ma n, and he ]au
I lied about t.he girl. and I cou ld not have the hea rrt: to
a t her ,in a cold-hearted wav.
cover up 1th e ba nker's mi s·for tunes of the past by throw,, Undouibttedly he is a vill~in to the oore, and 'I make
ing a l'O ad upon her inn o'.:en t shoulders.
~~~'.'
' my mind that 1whil e I ma y ha v•e &om e rtrouh le iw i•th 1
As I near t he hous e I stop.
m an, it \\·ill not cause m e .any nneasines if I hurt him
Some one descends the steps.
the t ran sact ion .
I t is a woma n, d os ely muffl.ed, ia.nd ye t from her ma nS o I a'IJow the unknown hooded a nd cl oaked female.
ner I detect the Jady--'110 boor cveT steps so lightly and
pa&s on , and k eep m y eyeis g.Jued upo n t he figu re o f. t
gracefu.11 y as that.
man she hGs just lef t.
Of course, I am interested.
Before .a .gTcat length of time· has ela psed I m ean
l watc h her go pa·st, h idden as I am by a tree-box on
play my pa·rt so ·w eH t ha1t I shall s•ee the color of I
the edge of t he pa vement.
money and th us d ecide wheth er he has received tl
vV·ho can she be?
'banker' s stolen rolJ or n o.t.
I inte nd follo wing her in order rto find out, and bless
Trust a man of my ·s ize for .accomplishing srnch a pie
my lucky sta11s tha't I happened on t he spot j ust at the
o f bu siness !
right 1time .
D own th e str eet she moves, without even o ne glance
behind.
CHA.PTER IV.
E vi dently sh e has no reason to fear pursu'i<t of any
A LO NE H AN D.
_k ind.
The fellow is wel l sati sfied w ith himself.
Turni ng several corn ers, she finally reaches W es t
I can tell that easily enough from the different gestur
Madi<&on, where I see a m an join her.
he makes.
They walk slowly on, talking.
He seems q uiet but ·posi1tive, rwhile she appears ·t-o entreat. so me favor.

· H aving, through fear of him , forced a woman to han
ovelf .ain amoun:t cif m aney, he no w go es t:o spend i.t, Mtl
dreaming of the Nemesis close upon h is heels.
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I have not had a good look at hi s face, yet I set him
· own as a cow2.rd .
T his comes fro m hi s act ion .
Any m an who would bully a wom an. and take money
rom her as this fellow did , must be a di srepu table charcier .
Even among thieves, he would be looked dow n upon as
sn eak , fo r they have q1eir g rades, o r caste, quite as
mnch as people in the !better wal ks of life.
J ust as l expect. he makes fo r th e central part of the
own , boardin g a Madison street car.
I manage to get u pon the same convey ance.
Thu s I fi na·lly look him in the face.
H e ~s not a ba d - l oo.J.:i r~g mo.n. b~1t 1here is somethi ng
bout hi s express ion t hat ru bs again st t he grain.
In a word, I do not like him.
There is nothing of disappoi n tment to me in this, for
have not expected anyth ing else. Indeed, it would
1ave amazed me exceed in gly had l discovered anythi ng
o admire in t he man .
Crossing t he bridge over the Chicago Ri ver . tha t b lack
vaterway holding so m any dark secrets unde r its noisome
h rou d . we soon rea.ch South Clark street, and here my .
an gets up to leave the car .
I am before him.
\ Vhcn he lands. I st:rnd on the curb and \Vatch hirn
lrop from the step.
H is way of doing this g ives me a poin ter . T he felow is no city-bred man . bnt seems something of a
t ranger to st reet car li fe. Instead of the grace ful , fo r'.·ard step taken by those brought np to the true m ethod
f leaving a st reet car_. he steps boldly out, and almost
ses hi s balance.
I follow h im.
A short time later he enters a place not far fr om J ackon street. where a game is carried on .
The autho rities rr1ake a spasmodic attempt to raid ,
ut. stand ing in vvit.11 t hem in poli tical matte rs, the
amblers have li ttle to fea r.
I can lay my hand on twenty games, boldly and deantly pl ayed within half a mil e of the pol ice hcad uarters: but althm;gh these facts a re well known , th e
mcer s dare not make a ra id. being boun d han d an d foot.
Into this place I go.
My man. it seems, has a decided penchan t fo r gamling, and this is th e place where h e com es to ri sk the
oney j ust received from the ha nd s .of a cowed wom an.
, I a m eager to make a discovery.
I f I can onl y get possession of one of hi s bills, I can
ake su !·e of a certain poin t.
The banker inform ed me, the reader will remember ,
at r:;1an y of the bill s, coming from one source, no doubt
ere marked wi th red ink.
-

Would I find 1the figures six a:nd seven on any bills
t hat thi s m an handled?' ·
If so, it would convict him.
In o rder :to aJooomp'!ish such a itask, I mu st n ec.essa ril y
enter the g ame.
A lthoug h not passionately fond of gambling-thank
H eaven fo r it ! I c an us uaJ.ly play a fair g am e, wi•t h the
assistan ce of luck.
H ence I am not at all averse to entering the deal with
my quarry.
My backer will reco up me for my losses, in case suc h
occur whil e I am en deavoring to discover positive evidence.
lf wha t I suspect at present turns out to be the tru th,
the banker will not sc rupl e at an y expense in order to
screen t he g uilty one.
A member of his household- but n ot Bob.
I confess to a feeling of intense sati sfaction at the
t hought t hat Bob is not guilty.
He ha s won my esteem.
So I watch my chance and enter the game, sitting by
the croupi er in order to keep an eye on the money he.
rakes in.
\Nhenever my man takes m ore money out o f hi5
pocket 1 watch li ke a kt<vk to see where it goes.
Thu s it ,h appen s that I pay ver y _little attention to t he
game, and, when I win it is si mply luck.
\~T h at does it matter?
A drunken man has been known to clean out a gaming ba nk ; for tun e enters into every game to a g reat exten t.
I win.
Five m inutes later I lose.
T hen luck comes my way again.
As it happens my man is on the losing side as usual.
H e ha s tough luck.
I purpose ly wager the sam e a rnonnt t hat he has taken
fro m his pocket and put up.
As T expect, the croupier, quick t o save ·him se lf trouble,
rakes the oth er's li ttle pile of notes over to me.
T hat is · good.
I can n ow ascertain wheth er any of the marked notes
are among th em.
No lear of my i11an noticing me. He is too deeply in terested watching the game, being infatuated witih the
devil ish process by mean s of which fortunes are won and
lost.
T dro p out of t he n ext deal, preten ding to Jw counting
up my resources.
As I hope and really expect, I come upon several small
bi:lls-fives-marked with the red figures that give the
game away.
Thi s is eviden ce enough for me.
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I rise from the table.
My place is at once taken, and · the game rolls on.
Quite a cluster watch the turn of fortune's wheel,
either too timid to play themselves, or the limit being too
high on this night to suit them.
Only the high rollers are in.
I have lodged the little roll of money contam mg the
marked bills in my trousers pocket, and do not mean to
risk their loss .
My curiosity is excited concerning the nian from whom
they came.
\ Vho is he?
\i\ihat power does he hole\ over the head of a woman
in Alexander Blackmore 's household that would make
her commit a bold robbery in order to buy hi s silence?
These are things I desire to know.
They must come my way before I give the case up, and
every part of the matter will be sifted to the very dregs.
He plays on.
Ill-luck haunts him.
Again and· again he loses; such a remarkable run attracts attention, and many persons watch him with great
interest.
He at least proves game.
Loss after loss is made with perfect sang froid.
Money that has been easily gained can be frittered
away just as carelessly.
·Some of the lookers-on admire his grit.
I know from whence it springs, and can see nothing
admirable in his actions .
Even such a fat roll as the one he possesses must finally
collapse under the steady strain.
From a thousand dollars his losses creep up to near
th e double line.
At this rate the money the banker lost will soon line
the pockets of the major's pets.
_I make no sign.
Let it go; Blackmore has plenty, and silence is of more
value to him.
While I watch my man at his unfortunate play, I am
forming my plan of action.
The money s~ems accursed. It brings no good luck
to him at least.
When he has managed to unload entirely, perhaps he
will leave the place.
I mean to follow.
A chance will then have arrived for me to put my oar
111 .

Introducing myself, I can arouse his fears, and force
a confession from his lips.
All this s~ems .easy enough, and when I can once get a
good start, I expect plain sailing .

~

He play' on.

As he draws near the bottom of hi pile, he becomes
a little more cautious, but it docs not seem to se1Te him
in the least.
The same dem n of hard luck pursues him. Had the
woman who gave him the money placed her .curse upon it.
the cffcc~ could hardly have been more disastrous to the
man.
I can see the end near ·at hand.
It comes in an entirely different way from what I expec t.
A lth ough the man has played so steadily and in an apparently cool manner, his exte rior belies the inward state
of his feelings.
He burns with fury.
Snch a wonderful run of hard lu ck seems out cif all
common reason, and h~ makes up his mind that a combination has been formed to fleece him-that all others in
the room a re set against one man, and that individual
him self.
This is a strange idea for him to conceive, but I learn
that it does take hold of him.
He makes no sign until the end comes.
At last he counts the balance of his roll.
Just fifty dollars left 0f the pile!
He tosses this upon the table.
"Game 'to t he last!" I heatd one miim say.
"It will go the same way as the rest."
"I don't know. I've seen the last doilar change the
luck, and the bank broken."
"Well, watch and see."
"He deserves some luck, anyho1w."
"Who the deuce is he?"
"I believe a Califomia gold miner. Some one gave
me that idea."
"Shouldn't wonder. He doesn 't belong m Chicag o,
that I'm sure of."
"There it g·oes."
The game opens and the whispering ceases.
I am interested, too.
A California gold miner-what authority have they
for believing so?"
I chance to know where his money comes from . and
as to his looks, he might be a cowboy from Texas for all
of that.
Does he win?
That wou'1d indeed be a singuhr thing, considering the
run of ill-luck that has followed bis trail, and the fact
that his last stake is out.
As usual, the red wms while he has put his pile on
the black.
He has lost.
When the croupier gently dra ws his pile away to add
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to the snug fortune the bank has made, the man seems
I to a waken.
His face is in one way a strong one, and I can see a
, terrible kJok crossing it now.
What wi ll he do? vVhat can one man do when opposed 'by a score of games.t ers?
I expect him to hasten from the den with curses on .h is
lips, and to find him in a desperate frame of mind, which
I can take advantage of in order to work my own little
1scheme.
~othing of the sort occurs.
The man looks :1round him .
In that scowling· face I am reminded of a wildcat I
1 o;nce '\\"OLmdecl, a'lld which •tnrnecl at ibay, rea•dy to fight to
the death.
He is a fit representative of that animal.
The game was ready to start again; thi s time without
r the high rolle r who had spent his pile.
I can see that he comes to a sudden desperate determi\ nation .
R ising to his feet. he calls out in a voice hu sky with
rage:
·'Stop •the game!"
''YVell. what is it, my friend?" asks the dealer.
"I hav·e 1been robibed.''
"N.o nsense !"
"This game is not conducted on the square; you are all
} leagued against me. I haven 't had a show a ll the time,
and I know it ...
"You are mistaken, friend."
· "I know what a square game is; I always play that
way . Now, I'm going to havt.: every dollar back.''
"Corne, come, don't be fool ish."
"Yon don't knQ!w me, man. I'd as soon kill you as
eat my supper. Dealer, pass that pile along. or I'll murder vou in cold blood. You've heard of me before, I
I reck~n. I'm J esse James, of Missouri, and I let no man
rob me."
I

I

l
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The man :ce11 tainly l-0oks like Jesse James, and yet I
thmk I see certain marks of difference.
Still. it is some years since I saw the outlaw. He may
have changed in the meantime.
As the man boldly declares him self, and boldly announces his intention of having every dollar of his
money back again, he prepares to enforce his demand.
\ Vhere it comes from, I am not prepar ed to state, but
from some por tion of his garments there suddenly springs
a revolver.
Jt is none of your little pop-gun affairs, but a deacllylooking weapon.
The man has clone terrible execution with this same
seven-shooter in t imes past.
He levels it.
The dealer of the game is an old player who has
doubtless S·e en something in his life, and can keep cool
under almost any ordinary danger.
·when he finds himself covered by the gun of such a
notorious desperado as Jesse James, he turns as white as
a sheet.
I do n ot blame him.
It is no t my policy to interfer e, smce I have a game
in view.
Perhaps something similar to this thought flashes into
every m ind.
One man keeps his hands off because it is no affair of
his anyhow.
A second has some business ahead ; he is following out
a set rule in playing to break the bank, and if he lets
up now it will r1in a ll.
A third has even a better reason.
His life is heavily in snrecl, and be does not see wh.>' he
should take the chances of allowing some fellow to marry
his widow for the sake of the small fortune that will come
to her at his death.
It is so easy to find an excuse when one's inclination runs that way.
They are as thick as blackberries in A ugust.

CHAPTER V .
A

B 0 L D

I M P 0

o~

T 0 R.

Really th is is the most astonishing thing I have ever
met with in pne of these gambling dens, and where
strange events often come to pa ss.
I Jesse James in Chicago?
Such boldness, almost surpasses belief.
\ i\Tith a heavy r eward hanging OYer his head, it seems
• incredibly foolish for the man to even visit the great city
: / on Lake Michigan; but to thu s openly avow his identity
is madness.
Still, it is just like the man .
\ I look sharply at his face , kno\ving the King of Bandits fo ""ell, having once been his l- . sone r.

Besides, taking it all \n all, this is none of their affair
-the man gives them warning that he wi ll brook no interference.
"Gentleme n. I mean you no harm, but I am determined to recover what has been taken from me by fraud.
P lease pay attention to your own business, and no one
will be hurt. The man who meddles with my affairs,
dies."
He meant every word of it.
No one showed an y signs of meddling, even though the
dealer mu st have had friends amon g those present.
They did not court death.
As a spectator I watch the scene, and am greatly interested in all that occurs.
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Mentally I photograph it on my mind, to be recalled times they win handsome sum s, but when they get
pinched they never squeal and talk of being cheated."
some future time.
The dealer has recovered a li ttle of his nerve, or he
The man with the revolv.er, having effectually cowed
the crowd, can now turn his full attention to the miser- woul d hardly dare speak thus .
The man who claims to be Jesse James draws the
able dealer.
It is astonishing the change that has com~ over this money toward him.
'With one band he doubles it over, making one great
man in so short a time.
Five m'inutes before he sat there in all his pomp and wad out of it.
There is no time fo r counting.
magnificence, the ruler of men's destinies, his voice full
He does not wholly tru st the dealer, who very probof scorn as he announced the rulings of the game-now
he cringes there under the eye of the desperado, his hands · ably owns a revolver, and may ta ke advantage of an opporuntity to use it.
clutching the arms of his chair in a weak state.
This wad of money the man shoves far down into one
The other has cowed him with his look.
"Pass along my money, dealer, or you are a dead man , of his trousers pockets.
The dealer ignores his presence.
if my finger presses this trigger," says the outlaw, with
force.
•
Rapping upon the table sharply, he says :
"Play, gentlemen all."
I have !'.larked him down as a coward before, on account of his having taken money from a woman who is
I watch the man who has so boldly declared himself to
in his power.
be the Missouri desperado.
As I see him thus subjugate a whole roomful of men, I
He steps back from the table.
confess that my ideas on the subj ect are a little mixedThe game goes on .
decidedly so, in fact.
Having money at stake, th e players seem to enti rely
"How much?"
forget his presence, and pay attention to what is taking
The dealer no longer clasps the arms of his chair, but place on the board.
his hands nervously finger the pile of money before him.
On ly the few spectators-among which I count as one
Resistance he does not dream of.
-cast an occasional glance that way.
He r·eaiizes that this man holds the balance of power,
Moodily he stands back a short time, and watches the
and that it is death to refuse his demand.
game eagerly.
I believe he would like to go into it again, but knows
So he gives in to superior power.
all
present would refuse to play.
I listen for the reply with more than ordinary eagerA
t length he turns.
ness, for it will give me· a clew.
Is
he about to leave?
"Twenty-three hund red," says the man who believes he
If
so,
my time has arrived.
has been swindled.
I
manage
to get out ahead of him, and lie in wait beThe dealer begins to toss bills into a small heap.
low, for it will be remembered that I formed my plans
I chuckle softly in the exuberance of my feelings, for
while he was playing.
I have made a good coru1ection.
The fact that my intended victim turns out to be a notoTwenty-three hundred!
rious
man makes little difference in my ideas of how the
That is the exact amount the banker declared he had
ra:11paign
should be conducted.
in his library safe, and which so mysteriously: disapI
mean
to foll ow him.
peD red .
\i\i'
hen
the
time comes to strike home, perhaps Jesse
I am morally certain that I have seen every dollar of
James
will
learn
that there is at least one man in Chithe stolen mon ey staked upon the game on this green
cago
who
does
not
fear him.
baize table.
•
He
comes.
There are some things in connection with the affair,
Having, as he believes, left all his foes behind him in
however, that need the closest scrutiny, and it is my rethe
gaming den, the man does not show much evidence
solve to give them such.
of
caution.
The dealer ceases his count.
Before I can start to foilow him, I am surprised to see
With his little rake he shoves the pile in the direction
a
second
figm:e leave the house.
of the man who 1has cut the claws of the tiger in his
This
party
takes after the first.
den.
As he ·p~sses under a gas lamp, I learn that it is not
"There is your money. We don't do things in this
way generally, but it does not suit the hou se to have a the dealer. It must be some spectator whom I have paid
row here. Our customers are usually gentlemen-some- little attention to.
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To my surprise. he follows my man.
t I take after him.
e A stra nge procession we make. passing along the street
n on e, two, three order.
e . There are quite a number of people ab.road at this hour
f the ni ght, \Yhen respectable portions of the Lake City
·cern deserted. men and women, yes, and even boys,
:hrough South Clark and State street.
The majority are out for no good.
They _serve a purpose now_
As I follow the men ahead, they do not know the fact;
nd the same thing answers in connection with the sece one! party tracking the first.
Where are we going?
What business has this second man to step in and dispute my game?
That is what I call assurance.
)
I endeavor to guess what his motive may be in conpection with the outlaw, and come to the conclusion that
e must !be some detective who had chanced to be present,
and desires to sec ure the large reward offered for the
pprehension or death of the man who has terrorized the
s ailroad companies operating in Missouri and in the
I '0rthwest.
e
This is trespassing on my ground.
I do not like it.
e
Perhaps we might join forces, and accomplish more
ork that ·way.
This thought comes to me while I am following the
wo men down Clark street.
We pass Randolph street.
It begins to look as though the outlaw were heading
or the north side.
Lake street.
s
The bridge over the river is only about a block further
n, and he still keeps it up.
One place is as good as another to me, if I can only get
e lny work in.
I notice something.
The party between the outlaw and myself has crept up
e onsiderably on his quarry, and when the bridge is
_ eached is only a short distance behind.
Thus we are almost in a string, with perhaps twenty
eet between each man.
1
Ah! the other quickens his pace, as though he ine :ends overtaking his man.
Something is about to drop.
e
I mean to be in at the death, and therefore also add
n impetus to my pace.
In the darkness they do not notice me; we are in
•t ront of a building that is being erected, and the spot
d eems to have been purposely seleded by the second man
or his climax.
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He passes alongside the other.
-r~-~ -Both men come to a pause, and, bending down, I creep
closer to hear \\.·hat passes between them.
Thus, I am able to catch their words, for they do not
dream that an eavesdropper hov.ers near.
"My fri end, a few words with you, please," says the
unknown follower.
I do not know whether he places his hand on the
other's arm or not, but imagine so.
"Hands off, stranger. I'm loaded to kill, and wou ld
just as soon shoot as not. Now, what d'ye want?"
The second man givei a laugh.
He is even a cooler customer than the first.
"I was in that den."
"You were, eh?"
"I saw and heard all that took place."
"Well, I ain't ashamed of it, I reckon. Have you followed me 11ere to say that?"
"No; I want sometbing."
"Perhaps you 'll get more 'n you want."
''No clanger. You ordered back that money on the
strength of a name those gents seemed to fear."
''That's so."
"They believe J esse James took that money."
"Well, I reckon he did."
"Since I've got the name I might as well have the
game. Hand over that wad of money, you impostor.
Y ._,~: -:i.re a fraud; call you rself by another man's name,
will ye! Out with the wad, you shark, or I'll make
rnince-imea:t of you. I know you, Tom Travis, and you
do me, I reckon."
"Death and furies," gasps the other, " it's Jesse James
!himself!"
CHAPTER VI.
JESSE

JAMES

HIMSELF.

Really the game grows in interest amazingly.
I begin to believe I shall enjoy it after all.
It promised to be prosaic, but I realize that such is not
the case.
There are two Richmoncls in the field, and the one has
unmasked the other.
So it was not Jesse James at all who braved the gamblers, and carried off the money •h e had lost, but an ordinary, everyday fellow by the name of Tom Travis.
It didn't seem to me that it could be Jesse James.
The man who cowed the gamblers has met his match.
He recognizes a master.
The on Ly and original Jesse James possesses a sort of
terrorizing influence over the man who has been playing
his part.
I can see even ·without eyes that the impostor hangs
limp and nerveless.'

1
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''This. is a rum go," he gurgles, " who'd ever suppose
you \Vas in Chicago, in that place and at the very hour?
1'm clone for.''
·'You will be prety soon unless you comply with m y
demands . I've every reason in the ·w orld to lay yon out
right here; don't tempt me."
"I reckon I won 't. But, Jesse, thi s ain't treat in ' an old
pard just square.''
''You t ook my nam e; I mn st have the game."
' 'It' s hard on me. Just excuse this one thing.
know what tempted me to say it. "

I don't

" You whining cur, you've fi ~ ed yourself out to look
like me. Don't deny it. Nature made yo u r.e semble
Jesse James in looks, but she can't put the hea rt of a lion
into the body of a coyote."
"T11ar you've got me. I'm no coward ,,,·hen it comes
to ordinary men. You saw that with your own eyes tonight; but I can't r esist you ."
''The money."
"Now, if you'd only divide, and give me a show to get
on, I'd •thi nk it a .squar·e go. Say, you take fifteen, <then,
and leave me eight."
There is pleading in his voice; just such a tone as a
slave might u se in addre~sing a ma ste r.
"Hand over th e wad; I \\·cn't speak again."
Travis groans.
He dares not defy this man.
It would cost .him his iife.

I cannot see him do it, but hearing t he other give a
satisfied grunt, r ealize that it has been done.
" Tell me why yen are her e?" now asks Jesse J ames.
''I clcn't mind that. I' ve got a puil on a certain part y,
and mean to live in clover. The wad nm\· in your pocket
is the fix st instailment."
"That's 2.n old game with you, Tom."
' ':\fever had cne like this . Reckon I'll get enoug h out
of he r to la st me all my life ."
"It's a woman, then? "
'·\Ve!I, T didn't mean to give it away, but since you"v-e
guessed it I mi:.".ht as wel l c.dm it it ."
"That's a litt le ciueer. "
"How so?"
"Yon 're beir:g c:1 s11ch a lay . and taking my name.
It's a woman vvho has brought me to Chicago.''
, "Indeed. Hope yon have as good success as I have
found."
" P erhaps 1 may. though I reckon my work ain't in the
sam e line as yours . l've clone some devilish things in my
li fe, and seen some pr etty ro ugh experiences, but I don 't
believe Jesse James every perseci1 tecl a woman .''
Somehow I like the g enu ine ar ticle much better than
the spurio us.

Like all imitations this lacks th e principal ingred ie1
of t!ie ccpiecl article.
.H e is cowa r dly by nature, though reckless at tirn
and will desi:end to an v base depth in order to fill ·
pockets.
I despise such a man.
lie is a born rasc::i l, and never sees a higher le';cl th'
self-interest.
Secretly, Jes se J arnes looks down npon him. too, a;
has doubtless gaug ed hi s make-up in years gone by. wl;
th ey worked side by side.
·"Where are you stopping ? I wo uld li ke to k now
case J have need cf you, Travis." ,
.. A t a cat and clog tavern over here on \,Y all street, n
far from Chicag-o aven ue. It' s nm by a fri end of mi
named Jarvis Kent."
"l know the man and th e place. You may hear fro
me in case I decide to operate here ."
"Glad to join you. Don 't forget m e. By the wa
where do you pnt u p ?" carelessly.
I can hear J esse J arnes chuckle.
" That's m y sec ;-et. Yot'. can have nothing to do w1
me. Good-night, T om Travi s."
He turn s to lea ve.
"Good-n ight,'' says the other, surlily.
"Remember, no more wearing my colors. I' ve qui
enough to bear \\·ithout carrying all the deviltry a lot .
reckless fools would load me with. I killed one man f
that same thing.''
"I remernlx:r h im well.''
" T hen t al:e \\·a r ning ."
He str ides away, and di sappears in th e darkness b
fore I can pa ss the other man . I prefer to lose my m
rather than be caught foliow ing them both.
Glancin g at my watch, I see th e hour .
Ten minu•es a f ter eleven.
Really, thi s ni g ht prom ises to pa n cut
my m ovements a rc concerned .

\-; .:;ii

so fa r ,

I 0:1ce more head for the banker's r esi dence, desiri1
an interview vvith '11im .

It lacks some twenty minutes of midni ght \Yhen
finally reach the l~ouse- r athe r a late hour for a vis.i t
but when bu sin ess is concerned·, I know nothing to pr
vent me from arousing a man from sleep, even at t,hr
in the morning.
There is a faint light \vithin , and, although not at
conve rsa nt w it h the interior arran gem ents of the ban
er's hou se, 1 ha ve an idea it proceeds from the back pa
!or, r:cneraily used as ::l library.
Wh:it does this in dicate?
I s .iVI r. Blackmore out?
I am willing to take my chances.

TH E JESSE JAMES STORIES.
No response comes to the pull I give the bell, and I
it a second time.
ii Then I hear footsteps .
They descend the stairs.
I Through the stained glass in the door I dimly see the
a gnre of .a man descending-partly dressed, and holding
lamp.
The door partly opens, disclosing not the banker, but a
an whom 1 take to be his butler, clad in slippers, trousrs and shirt, as though he 1rnd recently jumped out of
i ed.
\ "I wi h to see Mr. Blackmore."
R "He's out, sir."
nJ "How do you know?"
·"I looked in his room as I came down-th e door was
·r' jar, and he wasn't there."
This is un expected, and I hardly know what to do or
_,_;;ay under the circumstances-hence I am greatly relieved
· vhen just back of the servant a voice calls out:
"What is it, Bertrand?"
" Is that you. Mr. Blackmore? I was just telling this
entleman you were out,'' and the butler moves back.
The banker looks into my face.
He recognizes me.
"Ah! it's you, Mr. Lawson. Come in."
The butler goes upstairs again to his bed , and I folow the gentleman.
He leads me into the library sure enough, and I find
the gas turned low.
As he rai se the flame I notice him yawning.
"You have been asleep, sir," I laugh.
~
He echoes the sound, and nods.
" Regular habit to take a doze?"
"On the contrary, I seldom do."
"Been losing too much sleep lately?"
"l\ o, I have slept well. A strange drowsiness seemed
, o come over me. I was sitting in my chair at the time,
nd laid my head back on the cushion, thinking it would
n 0011 pass. Really, I have known nothing from that
irne until voices at the door aroused me, and I went out."
·'When did you go to sleep?"
"Really, I can hardly say, but it could not have been
m ch after eight. My supper vvas not unusually heavy.
~ shall have to give up tea:"
"Oh, it was not the tea that made you sleepy, sir."
a "You think not."
11 "But something in the tea ."
a He scans me in bewilderment.
"You speak in riddles, Mr. Lawson.
"Presently you will be declaring I am too frank, sir.
re we alone?"
"Perfectly so."
"No one can hear us?"
? ~ry

I
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"Certainly not."
"Please lock the library door."
This. he does in a puzzled manner, as th ough he begins
to suspect something wrong.
Coming back he meets my eye.
"Yo•.1 have learned some thing?"
"I have learned a great deal, sir. Please be seated
and li sten to what I have to say."
He sinks into a chair like an automatic machine, wit'hout will !)Ower of his own.
"Is it about my-boy, Bob?" he asks.
'"What I have learned about him only goes to prove his
loyalty-Bob is a young man to be proud of, and I quite
envy you his affection."
How his face brightens up.
"Why. this is an unexpected pleasure-I thought you
had discovered him to be guilty."
":t\o, no; he is innocent."
"Thank Goel," fervently.
"B ut-I came to bring you pain and shame, Alexander
Blackmore-the thief is in your house-is one you love."
He turns very white.

CHAPTER VII.
META.

"Go on," he says, hoarsely.
"Are you prepared to hear the worst?"
"Yes. Better · that than to hear my boy is guilty.
Speak without reserve, Lawson. Your words can mean
but one person."
"Your wife."
He winces as I say the word.
"It is Meta, then. Poor child ! What could she want
to do this for; I have given her all the money she coula
use?"
"One cannot always fathom the motives of a woman;
they sometimes act as does a ship without a rudder,
making good time while the wind blows fair, but failing when it changes."
"Tell me all about it, my friend. My regard for Meta
is more that of a father than a husband. I am exceedingly grieved to think she would descend to such a way
of getting money; but if this is the extent of it we can
cover it over."
I shake my head.
"I am afraid it is only the beginning, sir. Howeve r,
you shall hear the story."
So I begin.
He listens intently, and makes no remark until I come
to the point where the man · declares his identity before
the gamblers.
A t this he utters an exclamation.
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" I was aware of the fact that she knew Jesse James~
and his people in Missonri, bnt never imagined it would
have an influence on her connection with me. The vil lain! I shall--"
'"Wait until yon hear all," I remark.
He subsides and listens.
I go on and t ell the whole business, which interests
him exceedingly.
Since he knows his Bob is innocent, he can bear up uncler almost anything.
As yet I have not spoken of my interview with Mrs .
Perry, hut having finished the other, I start in to speak
of tbs.
He li stens with held .b reath and bowed head.
I hear a groan break from hi s lips, and realize that
the mem ories of the past have a hold upon his hea rt; he
has never recovered from the blow he received when the
law separated him from his first wife.
At last all is told.
He bears np bette r than I exp~cted.
"You believe she drugged me, then?"
"' Undot"tbtedly so. This Tom Travis must have sent
her a note making the appointment, and d~manc\ing a
large sum as iinsh money. She had to go, and, fearing
that you might discover her absence, she took this means
of keeping you in the dark."
"\i\!hat do you propose doing?"
"Letting the matter go until morning, and then visiting this Tom Travis at his hotel. I shall have a conversation with him, endeavor to find out what power he has
over her. and break it by threat s of what we will do.''
''Good ."
"After we have sett led with him, you can have an interview with your wife, and arrange the matter as you
plea-s,e. As to <the other affair, I trust you believe what
I have clone is for the best."
'"Yes, I am glad you did it; Bob should know the
truth."
So I leave Mr. Blackmore.
I seek my quarters and ret ire.
Calling on Tom Travis the next morning. 1 can learn
nothin g from him. Even threats are of no avail.
H e keeps his secret power over Ilf rs. Blackmore well
guarded.
I then start for the banker's house, changing cars at
Clark and i\faclison streets.
\~r hil e en route, l am given a splendid opportunity to
think over the matter.
There are several plans that come into my mind bearing on the fact.
In the first place Travis might be taken into custody
and searched by pretended officers of the police force.

•

Should he have any papers in his possession this woul
reveal the fact.
I thought of another way of deciding this, and getti
possession of his secret.
This was to take advantage of his love for play.
Travis cannot resist the temptation to gamble.
I believe I can do what T please w ith him in that Jin
for, although never a professional player, the manipu1a
tion of cards seems to come to me quite naturally.
Supposing Travis and I sit clown to a quiet game, h
believing me to be a man with money, and not recognizin
th e detective.
By degrees T can get him excited, allowing him to win
and again lose.
Finally, when I have drawn him down to his last clolla
I can propose to play my whole pile against his secret.
Knowing as much of the man and his weakness as
do, I believe he wil l agree, but I will have to make sur
that I get my goods before playing, as he may try to bac
out. I have seen him lose his pile and then demand i
back at the muzzle of the revolver, like a coward.
These thoughts occupy my attention until I c\ra w nea
the street at which I wish to alight.
Perhaps I will not find the banker in.
I have a good idea to ask for his wife, and mentio
· some trivial business, my sole object being to see her fac
that I may j uclge her..
She is young, I know, and good-looking.
At length 1 reach the house.
A servant answers my ring.
The b::mkei· is out.
I ask for bis wife, and am ushered into the drawing
room, with its rich draperies and elegant pictures.
Here I am kept waiting. but I haye anticipated it, as
lady generally has li ttle expectation of seeing any on
during the morning.
I stand at the window .
The heavy curtains conceal my figure, while I am abl
to look out and observe all that takes place upon th
street.
While standing thus I receive a shock .
A man comes up the pavement, looki ng keenly at th
house ;is he draws opposik.
I recognize liirn .
Jt is Jesse Jam cs.
Kn owing the similarity in looks between thi s man am
Torn Travis. I am careful to look again. in on1er to mak
sure of the fact, aud this cleci<les tlie matter heyon<l per
ad venture.
\ Vhat does Jesse J an~cs want here?
vVh:v should he eye this hou se so closely·?
Can it be possible he has discovered the game
other, and means to have a hand in it.? ,
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1 ·perhaps he knows Meta's secret, too.
e stops.
1
s sure as I live, he mounts the steps; it is positive tlnt
0
means to come in.
i\That shall I_ do?
he library opens into the drawing-room, being cone, ted by folding doors.
hese are ajar.
notice that there is fu st room enough for an agile perpe to slip thrcmgh.
lg s I am that individual, I take advantage of the fact
enter tLe library, just a s the doorbell is given a strong
nt~ br the man with out.
fa ving been in the library before, I feel quite at home
.r,re, and note a corner into which I m ay retreat in ca se
y one thre:iten s to ente r the room t o see if it is empty.
Irr11en I almost clo se the doors, draw a shade or two, in
re:]er to darken the room, none too light a t its best, on
ount of neighboring houses, and decide that I have
e all I can.
hear the gfrl pa ss the door.
roices sound.
'vVait here, please, and I wi ll tell 1\Irs. Blackmore an
friend has ca lled:' says the girl, and I am ready to
!are, from the tone of her voice, that she ha s been
ed by the gentleman.
esse James sits down.
'I can see him plainly.
He seems cool enough, as tliough anticipating a pleast interview.
am a little puzzled about th e nature of hi s mission
o·
"' e.
\ .h ! I hear the soun d ·of a woman 's sk irts on the stairs;

he one glance I get shO \\·s me a h andsome \voman.
he comes to a stop, he r eyes fastened on the man, who
s to meet her.
).Jeta !''
essc James hold s out hi s hand.

il

· l:e docs not see it, or else she scorn s to take it.
Is it poss ible you do not know me, Meta?"
Know you' On ly too \1·ell, you wretch! How dare
come openly to this house, after giv ing me a solemn
d rnise ne\"er tu see me again r·'
he man 100ks pu zz!ed.

11

you, came here. I thought yo u wou·l d be glad to see a!l
old friend, Meta."
~,.......
---· --·--She looks at him uneasilY.:.
"You are J esse James?"
"Certainly."
"Once my friend?"
"I claim to be still."
"Yet you have persecuted me; threatened fo ruin me if
I r efused to do what you demanded ."
It is quite a treat for me to see his face.
He seems utterly astounded.
"Girl, you are out of your mind."
"It would not be singular if I were. D o you deny that
yo u sent me a threatening letter, demanding hush'
money?"
"I neve r did ."
"Do yo u m ean to say th at you didn't meet me last
night, a nd make me hand over a package of bills, that I
had to steal from my hu sband 's safe?"
"Confusion! No ! I repeat it. I have had nothing to
do with this game . I am innocent."
S he leans fo rward and looks into his face, an expression of intense anx iety upon her own.
''You mean that ?" she asks, slowly. 1
"I sv•.r ea r to it, l'vfeta."
~·,
"Can I have been dreaming?" passing a liand over her
face, ~vea rily , and then shuddering. "No, no, it was real.
,Y ou a re deceiving me."
"I am not; but a thoug'h t has just come to me. I am
beginning to see li g ht ahead."
"Tell me- what does it m ean ?"
"Thi s !" and his voice is terrible. I pity the man who
h:is incurred hi s ange r. "You say you have been persecuted by rnc. There is a m an in C hicago who has been
r epre~ent ing J esse J am es. I caught him at it in a gambling den, :m d m ade him g ive up twenty- three hundred
dollars he had forceJ the dealer to give up on the strength
of my name."
The sum m en tioned excites her.
"Twenty-three, yo u say. I t is t he exact amount I gave
t o that man las t night."
"AnJ yo n thought it was me ?"
"\.Vhy s h oc~kl I not? He had you r face, and claimed ta
be J esse James. T he note he wrote was sign ed with that
n ame, and it was not you ?"
"l wil l prove it. Meta. See, thi s is the roll of bills I
t ook from him . lt belongs to you. Take it."

s I g rasp all the lin~s and comp r ehwd \\· hat th ey do
She chrn·s back with a cry.
a s yet . l can understa nd why he should feel amazed,
"I could not. It has passed fr om my hands, and I
1is recepti on.
dare not to uch it aga in! Besides, what use have I for
t is not wh::tt he expects.
so· rnL:ch money?' '
"Put it back where it belongs."
1eI don't un derstand what yo u mean; I gave you no
1se. I was in Chicago, and , ha y[;ig some news for
"Alas ! I <J.111 afraid it is too late."

r
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"You mean he has discovered his loss?"
...,. have taken such a decided interest, bui as yet it is
cided ly faint.
"I believe so."
"Yon can open the safe?"
At length Meta begs her visitor to de_ art.
"Yes."
I can plainly see that she fears her hu sband's retu
"Then put it back. \i\Then he finds it he will conclude and does not want them to meet.
he must have overlooked it, or been dreaming. Take the
If in any way the banker should learn that his wife
money, Meta. It is yours."
been receiving such a notorious person as Jesse J a
She does so, mechanically.
during his absence from home, it would be awkward,
say the least.
"But he will come again. I know it, I feel it."
"'vVe will see about that," and his face bodes ill for the
When he has gone, Meta flies to the window and
man who has represented him; "there is a long account cretly looks out, doubtless under the fear that· the ban
t<;> settle between myself and Tom Travis."
may be coming and see the man descending the st
when she will be under the necessity of deceiving
by some subterfuge.
Then she leaves the parlor, probably to go to her
CHAPTER VIII.
room above .
I can hear her give a heavy sigh as she passes me
JESSE JAMES' DOUBLE MAKES A PROPOSITION.
and mutter:
Jesse James has evidently known Meta in years past.
"All is not yet lost."
There is a bond of friendship that binds them together,
The words haunt me.
and this wild outlaw of Missouri has already proven it
I feel that this girl •has a weight npo11 her soul; so
by handing back to Meta the small fortune he won from thing lies in her past which she dares not let J1ei. husb
Travis at the muzzle of the revolver.
know, and t'his sin, if such it proves to be, is what I h
It belongs to her, and he gives it up of his own free my faith upon that all may yet come out right betw
will.
. the banker and his divorced wife Mary.
Mentally I score one for Jesse James.
All is quiet again.
The devil is not as black as they paint him.
It is time I made a move.
No doubt this man during his dare-devil life has comTh ere is no longer any reason that I should . see
mitted a great many crimes of which he should be
banker's wife, but I would give something to meet
ashamed, and which must blacken his 11ame for eternity.
gentleman him self.
Under the circumstances, however, it gives one rePerhaps I had better come again.
newed faith in his fellow-men to see such a man, ·bated
He will be in, and the case will have developed a Ii
and despised by the world, capable of performing a good
more
by that time.
action.
Then,
again, Meta will have made a move, and this \
As ~or his double, I would not like to be in the shoes of
advance
th e game.
Tom Travis when they meet again.
The
darkened
library has served my purpose very '
The expression on the face of Jesse James and the way
I
rise
to
my
feet
and pass through into the drawi
in which he grinds out his words declare that he means
room
in
front.
to wreak a heavy reckoning upon the head of the man
Then I sm ile.
who has dared to play his part in the drama.
i\'Iy hat and gloves have lain on the table during
I remain very quiet.
whole
interview between l\Ieta and J esse James.
It is no part of my plan just th en to let them know of
If
either
of them noticed the fact, it did not ap
my presence.
worthy
of
mention.
Somehow, I have not greatly fanc ied Meta.
All th e same, I am disposed to be angry at my self
· She strikes me as rather artful.
It is evident that she has played her cards well with such a bit 0£ carelessness.
Picking them up, I turn toward the door and qu i
the banker, and he looks upon her as an artless young
leave the house.
woman, trusting her fully.
Peering np and clown the street, I look for the fam
Mentally I compare her with Mary Perry, and the result brings out the calm, peaceful face of the widow far outlaw, but he is nowhere to be seen.
ahead of the pretty one of Meta.
I go do1Yn •to the business part of the South
Alexander Blackmore's first wife possesses noble qual- \\'h ere I find Mr. Blackmore's bank
ities that are entirely lacking in his secol).d.
He is not in .
I wait for a while, but the cashier gives me to un
I begin to see a glimmer of hope for those in whom I
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and that he will hardly be in again tl~at clay; that some- ' ::l From habit, I glance around to see that all t•he Cloors
seems to be worrying him, and he has probably are closed.
llle home wit h a heaclaci1e.
I cannot forget what 11appened in this very room some
This is unfortunate.
hours previously-how a conversation was overheard,
u It is past the dinn er hour, and, as I feel the need of and by myself.
cl. I SJ end half an hour catering to th e wants of the
"Do you know, I was just thinking about a certain \Vill
: 1portant inner man .
La wson, and wishing he would turn up," said the
L This duty accomplished, I start once more fo r the
banker, m otionin:'; m e to a seat.
:l, nker"s hOL:se, hoping he ha s gone home.
I drop into it, but his nervousness will Iiot allow thim to
Fortune favors me.
be seated.
l ·Drawing nea r the house, I am su rpri sed td' see a man
He continues to tre.ad the library floor back and fortn
n~me out of it whom I at first take to be Jes se Jam es, but like a caged tiger.
tel1en he passes me a peculiarity in his w::dk tells me I
"I have news for yo u," said the banker, at length.
h 1ye made a slight mist:ike .
"You have had a caller?"
It is J esse James' d ouble.
His eyebrows ar.e eJ.e~ted.
O\\Vhat brings Tom Travis here?
(
"How do you know? Was it you sent him here?"
I
I shake my head .
• t \ Vhom ha s he seen?
"Sorry I can't claim that honor, but I saw him going
A dozen thoug hts fl.as h through my mind, and I try
away just now."
i./·
guess the truth.
" He itriied to mak·e a bargain with me. "
Has this ev il man come to see Meta openl y and force
"Tried?"
01 r into paying more hush money, in order that he may
"Yes."
a ep her secret?
"Then he d idn't succeed?" '
< ing

n stoops to brO\Ybeating a woman , there is nothing
will not descend to in or der to get money.
1;other idea bre:iks upon me.
.L... ~
This i's to the crcdi1t of T ra vis " cu11ning.

e H e n;:iy ha ve believed that Meta would give him no
;-e money, and have come to the banker to sell his set.
_ .Perh:ips th is visit of T om Travis may blanket me, as
h y say in a yatch race, when one boat gets between the
1d and a riyal.
5 ' 1 evertheless, withou t turning my head to look after
. Travis, I pass on, going beyond the banker's manw n. for I think it best that no one should n otice me
ir~ nd the steps-at least, a party who is deeply inte red in the game.

r

Vhen I \Yant to find this man I believe it will be easy
ugh, since I kn ow whe re he puts up.
e passes out of sight.
s there is no furth er r eason for delay, I ring the bell
the b:rnker 's house.
If
se rvant takes my card.
minute later I am shovvn into the library, and find
l ll
Blackmore there.
e is p:-cing up and down the fl oor n e rvou sly, w ith his
ds beh .. J him.
s I enter he holds out one h::rnd and says, with a
sant smile :
' Glad to see you, Lawson."
· know he means it.
nd
g

The banker shakes his head.
" I have pu·t him off teimipomrily. The price he asks
rather staggered me. Then, again, what h e gave me to
un derstand he could prove made me desire time. to think
it over."
"It startled yo u~"
"Yes, yes!"
"Can you believe it to be so?"
He eyes me in a curious way.

"I haven't mentioned a word of it, Lawson , an"d yet,
by Jove, you speak as thoug h you knew the nature of
th e propositi on he means to make me."
"Perhaps I can g uess it," quietli.
"Let's bear you."
I choose my words, for I am dealing with a Clelicate
subject now.
'"This man, then, proposes for a certain sum of money;
to prove tha.t yo n are free; that, a'1though all this while
you have believed Meta to be you r lawful wife, such is
r eally not the case."
I watch him closely while I speak, ready to turn my
words into another channel, if I find I have made a great
mistake.
•. Jtl
Such is not the case.
.~

l\tiy words have gone straight home.
The banker shows surprise, but neither anger nor ind ig nation, at my sur mise.
" La wson, you are a wizard."
"Oh, no, sir; far from it."
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"Y cs."
"None but a magician could guess things as you have
done."
"Exp bin it all. Where did she get it?''
"I simply put two and two together, and the . result
''From Jesse Jam es 1::mself."
"\iVhat ?''
proves the analysis to be corre.ct."
"It is so in this case. That man offered, if I would
"Part of this thing you already know . The bo·~
pay him ten thousand dollars, to br ing me positive proof Jesse James. afte r losing all his money at a gamb
that M.eta is not, an<l nev.e•r has been, my lawful wife.' '
den, demanded resti tution, declaring hi s identi-t'·, and.
"I understand his motive; it is money. But how does cause of the fear tha t n ame in spi red. and the desir
he know you would care to prove such a thing to be a the dealers to keep an orderly crowd, the money was:
fact?"
turned to him.
"Some of the original bill s chanced to be in the
Mr. B-lackmore shakes his head.
"Tha,,t I 10annot say. He did not explain. I dared not That is why you find a few marked ones among th em .
.. \i\Then explanations were entered into between -:\I
take him up, for many reasons. I desired to reflect . The
price was very high, and I wished to see and talk with and the Missourian this morning, he learned \\·here.
you."
double had secured the twenty-three hundred dollars,!
"Very sensible of you, sir. United we stan d, you insisted on Meta accepting it, so t hat she might rep
know. I had a pretty good inkling of this before. I it..,
came up to see you this morn ing and you were not in.
''That was kind of him. He took it from his doubl
By chance I overheard an interview in the adjoining room believe."
t hat th rew some light on tt1e subject."
"Yes; since ·he had the name. he said he might as 11
"An interview? Between whom?"
h;:ive the game. But, you see, no one made anything
"Meta had a visitor."
of it, though the entire amount passed through f.
He starts and looi<s sharply at me.
hands- the blackmailer, the gambler, J esse James
"You mean this man, of course?"
your-Meta."
"No; it was Jesse Jam es himself. Came to see an
I cannot say what keeps me from calling her his '\\
old friend, as he chanced to be in town. She acctised but ome-thing causes me to halt.
i
Perhaps it is the suspicion I entertain with ·rega r<
h im of treachery in coming to the house after promising
their secret.
·
to keep away.
"The result of it all was that the truth came out, and
··~
he learned what the man who had played his double in the
CHAPTER IX.
gamMing d -:1 lasit night was up to here.
SPREADING TIIE NET .
"He promised Meta to rid her of this persecution, and
I soon relate a ll that happened during my mor
I believe him to be a man of his word."
"Yes, but even if he frighten s this man away, or even visit, and the banker is deeply interested, as is pef
disposes of him, that does not change the case for me . natnral.
His love for his boy is very strong, and I feel that
I am left with the same load of uncertainty on my mind."
"'vV e will find a means of learning the truth; trust me h3.s turned up makes his affection all the stronger.
Certainly Bob has shown up true and strong uncle
for that, sir. It is my intention to see this man and have
light brought to bear upon him.
a ouiet talk with. him."
He has passed through the furnace, and been f
'' I have another thing I wish to speak about," said the
pure gold.
banker.
The banker speaks very ten derly of him, a nd, at
''\.Vhat is that?"
r ate, the tr ial has brought these two men closer toge
"The money is in the safe!"
t'l1an ever.
Ah! I have forgotten that part of the affair.
In that way it has done good .
He is •wat>ching bo see if I look surprised, and seems
I indulge in hope that it may even go furthe r,
taken aback because I am not.
bring about a reconciiiation between B lackmore an
"Every dollar of it ?" I ask.
'·Yes, but with only three of the marked bills 111 the former wife, and what grounds I have for this giv
courage.
package."
\ Vhen finally I leave the banker, I have shaped
"That looks strange to you."
plans
to a g reat extent.
"The money is only part of the same that was taken
Unless fortune breaks in and changes them for
from my safe. One would think the thief, becoming
ala rmed, had made restitution, but was unable to replace will have the matter in my grasp.
My first destination is the office w here Bob ma
the same bills."
found.
At this I nod.
I find him there.
"You have come pretty close to it, sir."
It is four o'clock, and the day draws near a close.
"Lawson, I repeat it, you are a magician. Vlhat I
I tell him of Jesse James' visit and of Meta's ac t
have told just now is no news to you?"
Then I bid him to follow me.
"Certain ly not, sir. I knew that money was in your
He joins me, after donning his coat and hat.
safe before I reached vour house."
As we walks along side by side, although he doe.
''And who put it in-?"
ask a question in so many words, his looks do it for
"The same person respon~ble for taking it out."
I take pity on the young man, and hasten to reliev
"l\1eta ?"
suspense.
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:rou wonder where 1 am taking yotl ?"

es. ''
t is to see the \ridow."
frs . Pern · ?"
)"'our mother."
,JfVhat is yo ur motive?"
ou must wait and see. I believe T can give you some
e acti on. T ry and be pati ent."
is hard to do it, but I will try, believing you mean
fo;: the best."
deecl I do, Bob. I don't wish to arouse false hopes
1.1ur mind. \Ve will soon be there, and you will learn

\ii

e represses

his feelings and endeavors to appear calm,
he effort is almost tl seless.
;:,le finally reach the hotel where Rebecca and her
er have a flat.
JI nock on the door, and the elder lady opens it her!

, sight of Bob in my company, her face shows surbut she ushers us into h er parlo r.
flen, recognizing in m e the leading spirit, she looks
;rd me inquiringly.
[ "ou wonder what is the catlse of thi s visit, Mrs.
v '?" I begin.
es."
desire to settl e certain doubts in this young man's
i forever. You have known he was your son for
time?''
is trtle."
id you also kiiow h e loved R ebecca?"
e bow s h er h ead .
r es."
f emember, I do n ot mean with the love a brother can
a sister, but a deeper affection, such as a man feels
1e woman he would make his wife . Diel you sushis?"
:!re drops her head and will not m eet my eye.
is true ."
n owing thi , you allowed it to go on."

"

as then~ any ' motive of revenge upon tl~e man who
g-e ast you off that infltlenC:ed your actions?"
glances at me in a startled way.
eaven knows there was not!"
[' hen it was carelessness on your part that allowed
~di two to love, kno"·ing it would only bring them
v '

, hardly that. Perhaps I indulged in a wild hope
[·d1hmugh their love might come m y forgiveness."
!mt is strange."
mrealize now how fooli sh it was. It can never be;
lwas overcome ..,
rn.. dam, will you answer me a questi on ?"
k it. "
ere is an obstacle to the tlnion of these two young
e. , ?"

ct

obstacle? Yes."
II me, is it insurmounta ble?"
:hi s she surveys him.
oe. u sh oU'ld know betiter 1than I , since it has been years
)r as t I saw him. D oes he hate me so bitterly. that
v ng I touch is accursed ?"
mean·s Alexander Blackmore.
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":-Jo, no, he does no t hate you, dear madam; but this
obsoacle; what is it ?"
·
"His will a'ione."
" vVhat ! do yo u mean that if Ale xander Blackmore
gave his consent th ere wm1.Jcl be no further reason why
R eibert should not m a rry Rebecca ?"
P oor Bob, panting, leans over to listen.
Hi s fa:te hangs in the balance.
.It seems to be s uspen1ded by a single ha ir, like the
famed sw·ord o f Damocles, and with the next breath that
support may be severed.
" I know of n one, sir, since the young people are of a
mind, " sh e ans1wers, gravely.
" Mrs. Perry, you married again after being separated
from your hu sband?"
"H is false, sir! "
" \i\fhat ! your name ?"
"Perry '~a s m y na1111e before I married, and I preferred
to be kno wn as a widow, hentce I placed the Mrs. befo re it. "
"Not 111arric·d--'then R ebecca-your child--"
"She is my adopted child-the daughter of a cousin
who took me to live with her-Ma1ian Perry."
I jump to my feet.
Indeed, ·so buoyant dQes my heart feel that I could
almoS1t th~w my ha1t into the air l:lnd give a shout
\
. of
pl eas ure.
As for B.ob~wel'J, the truth dawns u•p on his mind
slowly, and on ·thiat account is all :the more forcib1e at
it:h e end.
Hi s eyes o pen rwirde, •a nd as the climax breaks in on
h1s befogged brain he wraps his a·nrns around his mother
in rapture.
At last I <take my leave.
I mean to w ring Tom Travis' sect'et from his unwilling
lips and then face Meta.
The. first may g ive me some excirtement, b ut I do not
dread 1t on e-ha lf as m uch a·s the job o f sitting dow n opposite ·the girl with 1he magnetic eyes and diotating terms
- tell ing her sh e m u<;t leave Chicago wiithin tJwenty·Jour
hours and never see Blackmore again .
I-fowever, thi s is st ill in the uncertain futur e, and I do
n ot 1believe in crossinR a bridge urntil y.ou tome to it.
H ence, I put it Oll'L of my mind, anrd o nly rt:h1nk of the
task b efo re rne.
·
I may find en ough of exc itement in it .to keep me busy
during the nigh t, fo r Tom Travis is, I imagin e, rather a
despe rate 1111an , and he will 1110 1t give up tamely.
La•ter I fiml myself headed fo r the North Side, and
t he tavern near Chicago avenue where Tom Travis puts
up.
Wi-th my purpose clefinitel.1· mapped on.t, I ai m for the
unsavory resta ura nt!. and h c:1tel kept by a friend of Travis.
T he neighborhood is ne t chaste.
N ot for away is the west branc h f the C hi cago River,
a n oiso me strea m.
Thi s reta rd s the gro wth a nd imp rovement of everything in its vici~1ily, on acc-0nnt of the odors, and the
class o f men i·t br ings abont.
On the way clown Ch icago avenu e I enter the police
S1tatio n and have a little chat w ith the officer in cha rge.
He gets scen t o f my game and kindl y p romises rto have
h is men keep an eye on t he h on e in quesf.ion during this
night.

I

r
.I
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Should I need ass·i stance a sholl't will bring i·t.
My wppearance is radically changed, and even the keen
eyes of Tom Travi s will never be able ·t o see hi s former
tall er in .the present one.
As this is an old business ·with me, I know just how to
do it to perfecition.
My name is Billy Magee.
I have made something o f a reputation cl ow n in St.
L ou is as a bank ~)urglar, but the place has grown too decicled'ly warm fo r my blood; hence I have migrated to
the great rival city on the lake.
It is rnv inrtention to do b usiness there.
As a St. L ouis man I am naturally greatly in favor
of hta' ting Chicago all I can, and mean to strike a blow
ait her ibJ.o'aited monopolies before I quit it11at will open
people's eyes.
This is my game.
As the1.,e ha really been a pretty well-knQlwn character
rwith the name I have as·surneicl, I am quite safe in playing
th e par:t.
I have knaw n him, .too.
Of late he has disappeared, and it is believed Magee
must have been pll't out of the way by some un scrupulous
companio ns in one of •t he !01w dives he was in the habit
of frequenting.
J,t ans1Ye-rs my purpos.e well.
I can p'lay the parit to perfection.
Entering 1the house, I corral the proprietor, and in an
off-hand way present my credential s.
He receives me warmly, an d is p11oud to have a man
with such a reputa tion under hi s roof.
I am eX'tremcly doubtful whether he ever heard of
Magee, as the man's work w1as not of a national characiter.
It ans·1yers my purpose just as well, and I d o not care
whether he prevaricates or not.
So I m:ake myself ait home.
A number of men have gathered in the place.
They seem to be in knots or clusters, a•s thougl~ engaged i.n <lis·cussing matters.
My first du-ty is to glance around.
Has Travis come in?
Not ·seei ng him, I begin ito ·believe 1thi s canno>t be the
c ase.
Where was hi s room ?
He mav .be in it.
I learn· by a few questions that it is in the corn er. I
stand d irectlv below it.
·w hile 1rn{1dering over the matter a sound reaches my
tympanum that gives me pleasure.
It comes from aibove.
I would be >will ing to wager that some one has acci0.enrail y knx ked a chair over.
This ·would indirnte that there is an occupant in the
~oam •aibove.
Unless I have made a mistake in the placing of Tom
.T1"'<Wis' apa rtment, he is at home.
This pleases me.
Watching my chance, I sl ip thmugh t he doo r and ·
g rape for the stairs.
1 move along the odc.l pa ssage and make for th e room
art the ll:enminus.
I re.i<:h the door.

Herc I stop to li sten. for it has seemed to me a s th
voices c:ime fro;11 11·ithin.
\,\:h o co uld be w ith Travi s ?
1 am ne t dead cert~in that this is hi s room, but
preHy positive.

CHAPTER X.
A)( IN1' 8 RVU:\V WITH TRA\lfS.

1

Over the door is a tran som made of glass.
:i
Tru e . i t is dustv and covered with cobwebs. but Ii
make a peephole -if I .c.an only raise m yseH high en
to reach it.
I rcfl ec t.
1·
Am I mistaken, o r was it a trnnk I ran against ju:
yond the door in the corner?
a
An investig1ation is in o rder.
lt proves profitable. for I find a •trunk
those cheap, square ones.
n
When I lift one end I know the box affair is
empty. H would not be worth stealing. and the 01
n ot having space to s-p:i.re in hi s room , has thrus:t i
th e hall.
Gently I bring the trunk next to the •door.
u
Then I mount my pedestal, wh ich groans undeh
weight.
i
As I expected, I find the gl.ass so covered wi1th th
cumulated dust of years tha:t it is impossible for me 1
a th ing thrnugh it.
n
Upon investiga.ting, I discover that the major p
of this is on the hall side.
1
Hence . it can be cleared away by t he use of m y'l'
jud ic iously applied.
I manage to 1'uh off the dust for a space tha:t
ably three inches in cir.cumference.
Then I glue m y eye to it.
I have seen a ll the while that there
room, and when I han thi s opening I
in "Olhserving what occurs.
Is Travis .'there?
This quest ion is imm ecliaitely answered in the a '
tive . for I set eyes on a man answering his d esui-pti
\Vhat in the world is he doing?
'
As near as I can m::ike out , he appea rs to be
u pon some c1b.iect on the fl oor.
Weli. I d eclare, if it isn't another man he has
neath him, :ind that mt!St ·be a revolver he holds
l\rard.
" S wear or die !.. comes fait11tly to my ears.
vVhatevcr answer the r.1an underneath makes.
pea r s to sati3fy him of the revolver, for he slow!>
to h is feet.
The ci:her man also gets up, brushing .the <lust
hi ~ clothe s in a cloo;-g-rd manner.
I can see from Iiis ma;1ner that he has been cowe
hi s fa ce is as vet invisible to me.
Who nn clrr' 1the S till has Trav is been bringing
room t,o lmlldoze in this manner?
\\That game is he n p to?
It seam.:; pre mising of success, at any r.ate, sin
man has evident ly agr·eecl to hi s terms.
He looks no.
What does -this mean?
1
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{ two men in the room are as Eke as 'h vo peas in a
teatures, dress and all.
is the true, the other a fal se Travis,
dr manner tells me 'the truth.
e J esse James in •the man who h olds the ~ e volver,
! hand is a straight flu sh, and who has said "swear
1.''

t

fellow upon whom he has q)ecn seated, and who
'himself up off the floor, is the doubl e.
member ithat I heard what I took to •b e a chair fallI t mu s1t have been Travis.
:n 'the Missour i outla1w knock h im clown?
sihlv so.
~ -ay.»l)C they had a . -uffle, and the fall was the ontll ~ .f It.
any ra-te, Travis has yie'ldecl, a nd shows by his
1 r that he has met his master.
o at are they ta.Jking about?
nnot m ake it out.
men in the saloon 1b elow a:re unu sually noisy, s ingo·ild laughing.
i'tleadcns all other sound s.
denly he shows signs of going.
us:t not be disoovered .
h a thing would bring tro able, for t he first thought
!fiery man like J esse J ames wou ld be to make use
tl weaoons.
: 1U·el i~ that narmw halll !
•re ar.e way·s of a voic!i11g it.
)oe lies in flight.
rnnnt •say that I admire being c hased from my
y ' field . of operations.
eitter scheme pres·e nts i1tiseH. ·
s is to cairry 1the empty rtr-unk back to its forme r
n, some six fee t ·a:way.
ess a light is brought intio .the hall I will run no
J,f 'being .seen.
rder to make sure af such a thing, however, it may
er fo r me rto hi de.
·C trunk offers the chance.
t
place i1t down I raise the lid.
>t1 ty-yes \
a second is to be lost.
s ady the door is part·ly open, and fort unately the
1acks _out, stopping to say a few parting words to
urty w•i thin.
gives me the chance I want.
m'b er .into ithe box •trunk and le t .t he lid fall
. d J esse James have noticed this?
1
· rdlv l)elieve so, as the men below are once more
1
Y nd thei r racket mu st deaden any sound as slight

st i,1•g tumbled into the tru~k as best I cou ld under
umstarnces, 1 am .o n my knees and in a very untable abtitude.
n be eas·ily bettered.
e is fo1•tunately room enough for me to turn
, and this I proceed •to do.
ngith I have accomplished the foat and am hudin a sitting posture, my knees nea r my chin.
no t a comfortable .position, but preferable to the
rhich I found my,self at the st?Tt.
he gone?
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I fanc y I s•till hear voices .
How fain.tly sounds come to a m~n sh ut up in a boxevcm th e sing ing of .1the beer drinkers below seems far
away from me.
Th e sensation is unpleasant, too.
It makes o ne imagine he .is in a grave-at least that is
t he singul-ar thought that comes to m e 1whi·le I squa:t insid e 1tlx: tru nk.
'What can detain Jesse J ames?
Surely he must have gone back agai n in.to 1the room; he
w oul d not stand thu s at the open door and talk of private
·
affairs.
That was not characteristic of 1.he man.
A th ought bu1)bles up il1'to my· brain--1\vha·.t is to him:ler
me from ascertaining ?
A 1ll I have 1to do is .to rai se the lid a trifle and take
a peep-it wil·l reveal what I desire lo know.
Quick bo act upon t his suggestion, I brin.g my hand
around ito th e p roper si de and give a pu sh.
Peerin g out, I see -the door of Travis' room closed.
Evidently J esse James has gone away.
Ther·e is sti ll a light over the transom .
I can see it plainly through the peephO'le I made on
the duSJty g lass.
-Cou J.d I nmnage to take a look t hrough that same opening, it would be a good thing; but I do not deem [t absolutely n ecessary .
Rap, rap, rap!
A movement withi n .
T hen feet c rooss th e floo r.
The bolit is slowly withdrawn .
A>S the door opens a liNle, I see a man standing there.
At the sight of him I cannot >refrain from giving vent
to a low cry.
Have I made a mistake?
This is no t T om Travis , but a stranger.
Wh ere d-icl he come from ?
Surely t his is :the room ·where I saiw J esse James and
his double have t heir circus.
. Ca n Travis have departed and a new man already occupied the apartment?
If so, my adventure of 1the trunk is apt to prove a
.
costly one to me.
"Well , ·what's wanted?" aisks th e other.
He eyes me suspicious.Jy.
Something in his vo ice arouses suspicion and I determi ne to sec m ore of this man.
In o rder to pPolong the interv'iew, I put a ques'tion to
•the stranger .
"Are you Colonel Ben Loomis?"
"No."
"Do you know what room he has?"
"I don'it."
"The landlord sa·id it was t hi s one."
"Then he !~ed."
'r\i\Tell, 1)e rhaps I ican do some business 'With you, any- .
ways, fri e111d. "
He growls and tries ito dose the door as one might on
a troublesome hook agent.
Thi s he fai ls to do.
T he cause is evident.
I have thru st my £oat forwa.r d in sud1 a way tliat it
blocks the game.
" What d'ye mean?" h e a;sks, in iH humor.

i

~
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"A hrttle .talk .with you, Tom Triavis."
He starts a't mention of the name.
"You've made a ·m istake."
"How 1so ?"
"I'n1 another man."
"Are you Jesse James?"
"Confusion, no!"
"Well, I don't care whait nan~·e y;ou sail under now.
You were Toim Travis, :a nd I'm in rthe humor for a talk
with you."
;;Fiends take you !"
"Open the door."
He 'looks as though tempted to refuse, bnt, thinking
bertter of it, obeys.
K en:ter the room.
Jurcl.ging from the hasty g lance I cast about me, the
rnan bas just about been ready ·to va·c ate his apartment.
Travis, having dosed the door, looks toward me rather
anxiously.
I keep him under my eye.
Such a unan can only be trusted as far as yon can see
him, and he has rea.ched the end of his tether now.
He ·is undoubtedly cuPi·ous ·t o kn ow the object of my
ooming.
,
As I have rnen.ti.oned his o•wn name wi th that of Jesse
James, fea-r mingles with •the other emotions that sway
him, and he becomes uneasy.
"Travis, sit do \ovn."
I push a chair in front of me with my foot.
'Tel rarther stand'," he replies.
''A s o ur intervieiw promises rt.a be a pnotracted one, I
prefer that you should 'be seated."
It is the first confhct :between our wiJ.ls.
He gives in.
The victory proves jus•t 'What I have snspected-th:i.t
m·inc! c.an conquer ma.tter.
"Go on."
"You admi't that yon are Tom Travis?"
"Whait's the use denying it?"
"Then I have oome her·e to save your life."
"You have?" w ith a sneer.
"Vvhat dic!1Jesse J a.mes force you to own up to at the
muzzle of th e revolver?"
He looks at me fixedly .
'·You kn•ov.r about that?"
"I know a good many things, Travis."
"Then there's no use of my .t elling y.ou."
"Do you refuse?"
"Yes; it clon';tconc·ern you."
'·I can guess i1t; 1but tha·t isn"t the matter that brought
me here. As I said, I have come to save your mi se rable
1li fe."
"The deuce vou say!"
"Yon are in ' dangei- of hanging."
"I?"
"For murder."
He shudders and turns white.
" You ·a re only trying to scare me."
"That is no+t so."
"\Vhose murder?"
I bend for.ward and catch .his eye.
"The banker, Alexander Blackmore."
"Is he dead ?"
"You have not s,een the a!f<ternocm papers, then?"

r

e
"No."
"Found murdered in his library. A knife dir"
terrible job. You met his young \~1 ife last night.
paid you money. It is absolutely positive 1hat one o
must .be held responsi.ble for this job. Of course sh
no motive, and we turn .t o you as the guilty one."
''T am innocent.'" he gasps.
~~i
"Then prove it."
Ii
"vVhen die! it occur?"
"During 1:he afternoon."
"I was here most of the time."
"Yo u can prove i.t ?' "
He groans.
IT
''That would be hard ito do, because, you see, n·r
knew I was in." ·
''Jt:st so. N·ow, Travis, between you and the>',
post, do you kn ow of any reason why Meta would
·r emove her husband?"
·
''\Nhy do you ask me tha.t ?"
ei
"To dear you."
11
"How c.ould it do such a thing?"
"IndividL1aJly, I am under the impres~ion that ti
the guilty party, but I have ·been unable to disc·over •n
1:ive for 1the crime."'
r
He nods his hea.d eagerly.
"Then, again'. circ um stances point to you as ha\. ·
hand in the game. 1 resolved to let yoi1 have a c' 1
to thmw the burden \\·here it probably belonged." I
He looks secretive.
·
],
'·I know nothing,'" he says, c!oggec!ly.
. Poor fool, I must give him another shak e. a s a t7
ct.oe.s the rat.
.,
"You lie, Tori1 Travis! Listen to me, man. I ant\
t·o arres:t you for the murder of :the hanker unle5i
can throw the blame on another. Take your choice.
to jail )"Ourself or betray the secre.t you hold. Whid
you do?"
There is little need of the qL1 estion.
S.ornc men w·onkl scorn to seek safety for them
in ·b etraying a woman's trust, ,Jmr there are other
would give up their ow11 mother to the clutches c
bw if by so doing they could save their own
lives.
Tom Travi s fills the latter bill· to a dot.
I C:esp;se him.
All the same I mean to get what I can GLA of th
ere casting him away like' an or::i "e that has beens
dry.
• ~Cl
•
His m en.ta! st ru ggle is of : : ,};rt duration.
Hae! this been gem1ine T wo{il d give l;im some c
hut I know his on ly regret a.bout be traying Meta 's"
arises fr om ·th e hwt that wi th it goes his chance of m
rno'fl ev.
He' ha~ .. Iioped to live upon this secret. like a
sucking the. lifeblood o f the banker's wife.
Out upon him for a miserable wretch.
Hi s indecision is short-lived.
''I will tell you all,'' he s::iys.
· Satisfaction fills my heart.
At last I find myself in a position rto learn wha
\.iadows Meta's pas•t.
_ WiLI it separate her from Alexander Blackmore?

n;
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·rvently hope nothing .ivi!l occ ur ·to intern1pt our
iew until the man on the rack has .-:onfe.ss·ed all he
di ..

It.

CHAPTER XI.
· oi
sh
F A C 1·: '1' 0 F .\ C E .
lgin operations.
u confess thc.t Meta has a secret?"
id den)- it , but I lied."
the strength of Lhat sec ret you forced her to give
ney ?"
s."
·en tr-three hundred dollars at one time?"
mething like tha t.· ·
11
must be a sec ret of importanc e to make her pay out
like that."
e shrugged his shoulders.
c, 1ait: is bu•t a dirop 1n the bucket compared with what
ectecl to get. \IVh y. man. I counted on a regular in, That secret was to be my stock in trade for years
.,
me.
openly boasts of hi s tyranny, as though it were
thing to be proud of.
r m ashamed o·f being a man and belonging to the
race as this cowa rd.
ou seem to forget that a woman's patience wi!l give
tv No matter what' lhis secret might be, she .would
c tired of paying you, and find a mean s of being re1 of the burd~n .''
knew all t hat, and meant to provide for it; but my
is all dough now," with a mournful shake of th e
hat is the nature of this secret?"
o about mv business as a doctor might ask questions
In !er to diagnose a case.
s e thing leaids to another.
:e., adually I will sink the steel deeper, and probe the
c ' cl to the bottom.
concerns Meta's pasit."
Missouri?''
n es.''
sefore he met her?"
c year before."
s~ e saved his life?"
e got mixed up \Vith th e moon sh:ners and outlaws
~cted with the Jesse Jam es gang in some way. I
e the'
a k him for a revenue spy . At anv ra ~e, he
have L .ed onlv for her."
"
s nd he mad e her· •is wife through gratitude more
anything else?''
.
shakes his head. *'-h .
c 1at I c3n't say,
nowing. She's a likely girl,
man ndght feel proud of own ing her.''
looks and speaks as though he were talking of a
11
ome horse.
at is according to his ideas of woman. She should
ned by her husband.
.
re is no use trying to educate a man like this up to
er standard. \Vater seeks its own level always, nor
u get it to run up hill. ·
hatever this secret is, she fears to let him know
it."
laughs harshly. How it grates on my nerves. ·i
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"vVell, it would ruin her, just."
"How so?''
"The old man would cast her out, did I but whi sper
m y secret in his car."
·.. He might dema nd proof."
"I could show it in plenty."
"She has not been what a wife should be to th e
banker?''
" O h, so far as tbat"s concerned, I reckon he ::i in ·t had
an)ithi!1g tD complain c;if, ithongh I had an idea she cared
m o-re for the son than hi s father. But that don't cou nt.
Th e thing she dreads happen ed years ago."
"Teli me about it.''
"The si mple fact is, Meta was a married woman when
she lllet this banker. "
" O h, my suspicion l1as proved true!"
Th is was what I conceived to he the case, and yet never
dared breathe my suspicions aloud, because 1 ·h ad no
proo f.
"She was married before?"
"Yes . secret! v."
"And yet took th e place of the bank er's wife while her
first husband was alive."
"Well, she thought he was dead."
"Ah! Then she believed herself a widow at the time
she met him."
"Exactly."
"The same old sto ry told over again. Of course t11e
first husband was a rascal."
Jr e winces.
'' \Vhy do YOU a'sumc that?"
" O n ~t he principle t·hat a bad penn y is always sure to
turn up. H e was s upposed to be dead, but comes up
smiling in tim e to ruin her dreams of happiness. Y cs,
it's the same old story."
"You seem to pity her."
"O n the contrary. I am opposed to her, and it is my intention to lift the mask she wears. Aiready he kn ows
she has a secret, and its nature will be known to him before long. "
"lfs a matter o f indifference to me."
"Do you kn ow t;1is man?"
"You mea n her husband?"
"The villain of the play."
Suspecti ng th e truth, I score him we!!, rubb ing it into
th e skin.
Th is time he grins.
"I've nev er met him face to face."
''Still. you know him."
"Better than any living man."
"Tom Tarvi s, are you that party?"
The questi on is direct. He cannot evade it.
"I reckon I am ."
"You declare that Meta was married to you a year before she saved Blackmore's life?"
·'I do."
"And that marriage was never annull ed?"
''1\ ever. "
"You were thought to be dead?"
"Yes; they had me under ground."
"That lets her out of evil intentions, but, all tli'e 's ame,
she is not the banker's wife."
"She kno•ws it. I tell you she took it hard, but there
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was no getting around th e facts, and she was bound to
pay me to keep silent."
"Is that all, Travis?"
"Yes, except--"
"VVhat ?"
"She has a little child down in Missouri."
"Thunder!"
~'Our child-a fine littl e girl, just like her ."
"Of course, she has kept that fact a secret, too."
"~Te ll, naturally so."
"Then she must return to her former life-she cannot
r emain at Blackmore's. He will repudiate her."
"Great Scott! "
" \i\That now ?.. I ask in pretend ed surpri'se.
"You have deceived me."
"That would be a queer thing."
"You told me the banker was dead."
"Diel I?"
"That he was murdered."
"A nd you played right into my hands."
"Death and furi es ! you dev il, you have made me reveal
my secret for nothing."
"O h, no , it will answer a good purpose."
"B ut I am ruined."
"That's nothing new, man. You·ve been a failure all
your life, I reckon. Can you po int to any good that ever
marked your tracks?"
''vVhat's that to you?"
"1\ othing, only I want you to understand that in this
ga·me you've been met and outplayed with yonr own
tools , yo u scoundrel."
"I've a notion--,.,
" To do what ?'' I cry.
At the sam e time I· spring toward him and thrust my
revolver into his b ee.
Ile turn s deadly white.
"To give up the whole cursed business, " he finishes, in
quite a different strain .
"That would be wise , seeing that you are unabl e to-do
anything else ...
" I might make you considerable trouble."
"Try it and see wh ere yo u land. Th e best thing for
you to do is to r eturn to Missouri and assum e yo ur position as th e fath er of Meta's child. Be a man, Tom
Travis.''
"Bah! Y ot1 don't know her. She has her claws
sheath ed in velve t now like a cat's, but thev can scratch
once they come out. ~Th y , after what has occurred Meta
hates me more than ever and she'd kill me while I slept."
"How did she ever come to marry you, then?''
He &Tin s again.
"Do you know I've often puzzl ed over that myself.
The best I could make of it was that the girl mistook the
feeling of hate for genuine burning Love. Anyhow it
soon changed· to hate. "
"One thing let me warn you about."
"Well?"
"Beware of Jesse J :i.mes."
He starts uneasily.
"I've seen enough of him. Under his orders I've
changed my looks. After this I don't count as J esse
[fames' double."
"That's a wise resolution, T ravis."
T hese words do not proceed from my lips.

They come from behind me.
_.
Even before I turn I am aware of the pres·cnc
terribl e man in ithe ro(}m.
H ow comes he here?
Has he been hidden near by all the time?
If so, he must have heard all that has passe
can count on him as my deadly foe , since he is
champion, and .it seems to be my fate to be her e1.
l t is more rea so nable to bel ieve that he has
·
tered by means of the door.
I carinot remember Travis locking it, and ti
ability is he fo rgot to do so .
. . ·
Th is complication is not to my hkmg.
Just as the plum falls into my hand , is it to bes;
away by an adverse fate?
.'
That would be cruel.
Obeying the first thought that comes to 1'.1e, I d\
revolver und er th e table, as J esse J arnes, 111 adv:
face s us both .
" Having it out, are you?" he says, with somet
sarcasm in his ton e.
'
" Trvi nrr to," I reply, quietly.
"If you had obeyed me to the letter, Travis, yott
have escaped this. "
"J hurried all I could. Besides. how was I to
such a visit?" with a scowl at me.
'· W ell , we can hav e it out now.' '
As he spea ks, th e train robb~r straddles a chai~
ing hi s arm s over th e back. ·
.
ln one of these he carelessly grasps h1s revo
though intending to use it:
.
lt looks as tho ugh I 1rnght be 111 for trouble.
Will he learn th e truth ?
Th er e is everv indication of it. for when the Y
plotter gets it iri'to his head th.at he ~an play me
turn by informing, I expect him to JUmp at the
Having it out with Jesse Jam es generally mean\
on the moon.
,J
It is coming; I fee l it in my bones.
"Trav is, are you ready fo di e?'' asks the man i1
rep utati on.
·"That's just about what he said. No; I don't,
to.give up the ship yet."
..v
''Then you've tol d him what he wanted to know:,
Travis grinds out a sull en ''yes," with a glanc
that has a deadiy sting.
·'So much the worse for you, man. He means
the facts against Meta."
The cat is out of th e bag:
Jesse Jam es turn s to me.

r

CHAPTER XII.
A RR EST

T HA 'r

:lfAN.

\
\

There · is the look of a devil in his eye, and I fe
he means mischief.
Still I do not rai se the revo lv er. but keep it
sight, believing I can get it on a lin e with his e
quick as I want it.
·'So thi s is the game, is vt ?"
" It has been played and won, Jesse Jam es."
"You have set yourself aga inst this girl?.,
"Not at all. I was brough t into the case to as
whether the banker's son was guilty, and from one
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nee ;ther, we have gone, until finally it has come to
u mean to tell him her secret?"
1iil make my report," I reply, firmly.
cl iat will he do then?''
5
~IS u ,, mean with her?"

f·
H e is
· a J· nst man. an <l w1·11 1)C
~ Jul. Desides she once saved hi s life. That will not

· er· 1rn unable to state.

th gotten ...
t he "·ill put her aside."
'e is not, has not been his \riff'. ·w hat can he do
.
?"
.,
5 ,_1se.
.
.
1)s hard on .Meta..
lonor your motives. Jesse James, m trymg to ded woman. BelieYe me, I have taken no pleasure in
d rt tha't has fallen to me, but it ,,·as a duty."
v dutv ?"
iet s,_ 1{iy busines~ is in untangling the skeins that for1w1sts up. Thi s came t o me, and I have succeeded
aring away the mist..,
ou 1d i!1 ruining a woman's life."
.
nsense, that is none of my do111g, man. Truth
t prevail. It is unfortunate for all parties that this
0
here has popped up into life again."
this thrust Travis laughs mockingly.
· r'11aps 1 had better go and jump in the river," he
ai with that curl of the lip that I hate.
!l wouldn't be a bad idea," I remark.
0
hanks. For a certain sum I 'd be willing to do so,
tively speaking, and never be h eard of again."
e don "t care for the sacrifice, Travis. One would
yo u would feel so disgusted with yourself that you
e do the act without pay. Wherever yo~1 go mis~ry
: t,s in your shadow, and you leave a blight behrnd

'p

ns..1mte
. poet1ca
. 1"
.
:nough of this. I care to have nothing more to say
u, Travis. My business concerns t'his man here."
n th that he faces me again.
, ou gave Travis to nnderstand that this house was
1
uncled by police."
·hat if I did?"
· o you know J believed you lied."
e ou put it too harshly."
hen you prevaricated. It is in a line with your other
about· t he murder."
confess that I stretched a point. The police ::ire
in call. though not around the house."
u1d ready to rush in if you give the signal?"
es."
ell, \11hy don"t yo u give !t?"
hy should I \\'hen my po111t 'has been gained witheir assistance?"'
e 1 tell vo u. Here is a man whose capture is worth
ands to you."
eaning yourself?"
e es."
l not hunting J esse James at present. ·when I get
t lay you'll hear from me."
s does not satisfy him.
. rhaps I'm hunting a man named Magee. You"ve
cross my trail. Why should I hesitate about pute ·ou out of t'he way?"

J
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"You've done things as b:id."
''Granted, man."
"'vVe ll, tl~ere arc t hree rea.sons I know of why yo u will
not harm a hair of my head."
"You don "t say so! Name the.n ."
As before,
cool assurance has a marked effect on
this man.
lt is what he admires m ost.
I take my time.
T1here is reason in it, as the seq uel shows.
· ln the first place, if you fir ed your revolver you would
have the police down on you with all haste. for that is
the ,·ery signal they would obey. The sound of a pistol
shot was to bring them in."
'"Thanks ."
'"Then again, I believe you have loo much consideration for me to attempt any such t'hing. I have not
warred upon you . \A/hen I had the chance to shoot yo u
dead in your tracks I refrained.
"That was kind."
"You will remember !'hat you are in Chicago. and
Jesse Jam es would find it more difficult to escape arrest
after a crime committed here than in his own native State
of Missouri."
"You spoke of three reasons."
"Yes, there is another."
W ·i·th that I instantly cover him be1tween tlie eyes with
my revolver.
I half ex;pect 'that he ~vill attempt to shoot, and my
finger is ready to press the trigger that must send the
g uilty soul of Jesse James before the judgment bar, unless the revolver misses fire, something it has never as
yet done.
He has the good sense to .~: now when he is caught
napping, and gives a short laug'h.
''This is the third reason, Jesse James. You may
shoot me, but ·you will die with me. Now, if you care
to waste your life that way, begin."
"First, what do you mean to do?"
He would weigh the matter and see whether it is worth
while to take the chances.
"I have not come here to do you harm. I believe you
will keep your word if you wi~l give it. L et us call the
affair quits and both sides draw off."
"Do you mean that?"
"I am sincere."
"Well, I don't think I'm a fool , and since you are ge11erous enough to make that proposition, I'll agree to it.
·we'll call it a draw game."
"You promise me not to do me injury?"
"Yes, I give my word."
That satisfies me.
''For twenty-f.our hours I agree not to enter any arrangement looking toward your arrest; in short, as far
as I can, .i nsure your safety."
"Good!"
"But in a friendly way I i,.vould advise you to leave
Chicago very shortlx. The police must soon learn <'J<f
your presence, if they don't know it now, and then the
place will grow too warm for you."
At this very moment the tramp of feet is heard without.
They are in the passage.

.my
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"This way, sergeant."
The truth strikes me with appalling force, and I remember th:.rt I made an agreement with the police capt,a in to raid the house if I did not report by ten o'clock.
I glance at my watch again.
I·t is eight minute s pa st the hour.
This accounts for th e no·ise.
A platoon of police ·ha s entered the house, and th e
officers are even now advancing along the hall. doubtl ess
examining each room und er the impression that I have
met wi th fo ul play.
Per:haps they expect to find my body lying in one of
th e rooms.
Others have hea rd the so und s, too.
J esse Jam es ho·lds his head in a listening attitude. I
am forcibly reminded of a deer 111 t'he woods that has
hea rd some suspic ious sound.
Then comes that voice.
It gives th e who•le thing away.
H e turn s on me like a wolf.
"Are these your fri ends?" .he asks , hu skily.
"They are tihe officers."
Like lig htning a revolver is in his hand. H e turn s bis
head from 1'ig-ht to left, lik e a stag at bay.
"Let them dare to enter! "
I neve r can forget the picture he presents as he stands
thu s. D esperado as he was known to be, he does not
fack cert·ai n qualities <that make a man.
It is not my intentio n that a fight shall take place in
t'hi s room.
"Put up your revolver, Jesse James."
"I will defend my life. They shall not take me alive,"
he says, defiantly.
"You re!Tjemher I gave yo u my word that you should
be safe for twenty-four hours. "
"The presence of these men doesn't loo k as though
you meant to carry out your agreement."
"This was un expected. I had forgotten that I left
orders for the bouse to be search ed unless I reported at
ten o'clock."
"Thev will enter here?"
"Undoubtedlv."
"And attempt to take me."
"That is a horse of a different color. Will you rely
upon my word ?"
"What will you do ?"
"Tell them everything is made clear, and accompany
t'hern out of the house."
"Wit11out betraying me?"
"I shall not say one word about you. I said ' bcfore
that yo u we re free to go. I repeat it."
He looks me stC'aclily in the face .
Then he slowly puts his revolver out of sight.
"I can trust you as a man, " he says.
After thm I wou.Jd not break my word, even though
th e reward \Vere fiv e times as g reat.
'W hen a man p-Jaces reliance upon me-risks his life
on my wor'd, sn to speak-I am not the one to be
tempted to betray him .
'Dhe pol1ce are a,t the door.
As Jesse J al!lles found it, so he left it, unlocked.
Th ev can enter.
'l see the door move.

Th en it is quickly pusl1cu open.
A number o.f men enter.
They are all dress ed as police officers,
head 1 see my friend , the captain.
At sight Olf me he utt ers an exclamation
"Alive and un<barmec.l, Lawson! Vvhy, when
came, and you fail ed to repo rt. I felt sure you m
been murd ered, and I tame her e prepar ed to l
old rookery but I would find some trace of ym
we scoop these two in?' '
It is a ticklish moment for J esse James, and I
him catch his breath.
" No, let them go, captai n. I have no use fort
That ought to settle the matter, but an une
denonenient occurs ju st at this moment.
T om T ravis s·p eak.s.
H e t hinks the moment for hi s revenge has c
''Captain, I ca ll upon yo u to arrest that man.
th e no torious J esse J ames, of Mis souri; and I cl
r ewa rd offered for him, dead or alive."
CH APTER XIII.
JESSE J .\~l l<: S'

LEAP

FOR LfFE.

Thi s is like a bombshe'll explo ding in the c,
entirely unexpected does it come.
I am momentarily confusec.l.
·w hat sha.11 I clo?
I hav e given this man m y soilemn won] of ho
h e sha ll pass out of the place unh armed.
There ·is a truce for the tim e bei.ng betwee
J ames and myse lf.
True. I cannot promi se more than I ca n fulfill
t11an lies wi<th in any human power to carry o
agreement can co\·er thi .
This new clanger that threatens to overwhelm t'
of tra;n robbers is not fr om me.
I have no.thing to do with it.
At the same time 1 feel that J esse James has
co nfi dence abused.
He 1\·oulcl have stood al bay on.Jy for my wo
harm should not come to him.
T hat meant a goo<l deal.
All on account o f the miserable wretch, Tom
'who, findin g his own sd1<'mcs broken up, seems t
he can recoup by betrayi ng the outl aw and clairni
reward.
Tt will go hard with Tom Tra·,is in the future.
Jesse J ames succeed in getting away.
He is i ust the kind of man to broo l O\'er an :i
this sort,' and wait for revenge.
One g lance I gaYe Travi s.
He stands there still point in g . and yet half shri
as t ho ugh he would secrete his cowardly body behi
form o,f the police captai n.
Al_reacly he trembles for th e consequences.
I would not be in his shoes, in case the man e
for a great deal.
Then my glance w·a n<le rs over the police.
They appear mys tified .
True, there is no man among them but who has
of the outlaw.
Hi s name is a by-word.
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·'.tt astoni shes them now is the fact of his presence
. graEp. .
.i ago-a I most .111 t I1e1r
.
d r, are like men who suddenly discover a gold mrne
_,but \\'hich is separa•tecl from their eager hands by
!1ss.
1 ' L'her ~hi1~g I can see astounds them.
n · ..~ug'h Tom T ravis was disguising himself at t~1e
1 :i; my a rrival, he has dropped the false beard while
>LI \ :cl in the interview.
< makes him resemble J esse Jam es again .
I .tvond er the police stare.
:{man who is pointed out to them as J esse Jam es
tl ,wunterpart in the party v,•ho accuses 1hirn. vVhich
ie \'y to beiieve?
'i1mes can occur in a brief space of time.
. mds would cover the span that has elapsed since
c gnou ncerne nt was made.
1. ,ting this brief interval Jesse Jam es has not lost his
:1 ce of mind.
kno ws hi danger.
ce in the hands of the police, his goose will aslv be cooked.
i he give up tamely?
ere is no need of asking the question.
man has never been known to surrender, and he
a ot now.
e the fla sh of a revolver in 'his hand.
he mean to stand up before half-a-dozen police
and engage in a duel?
n , blo od will speedily flow.
mistaken, however.
~ as always been a policy with this desperate man to
10 !oo1'ish chances.
1 en a way of escape opens to him, he does not mean
us1ain and die-that is about the extent of the matter.
1ave not been able to comprehend how a man can
'le from this room. but then my life is not in danger.
at oiten opens one's eye s.
! sees the chance.
has a desperate one, too, but what will not a man att \\'ho sees death before him.
r~hough there are windows in the room , one o.f them
~ to open. in.to. a hall. What it means I could never
Jrnt the re 1t 1s.
f turns upon this li ke a flash.
nan see him now as ·b e makes a leap tihrough space,
lhe dare-devil that he is.
'len comes a crash !
~ e ·\\"indow, frame and aH, is carried through amid a
' ng of glass.
ear a heavy fall beyond.
as Jesse James paid the penalty of his rashn ess?
. he lie in the entry below, stunned and bleeding,
1to fall into the hands of the officers, to avoid whom
i1 made this leap?
captain is the fi rst to recover.
rushes to the smashed window.
8
o ncl all i darkness.
h a cry, he snatches a lamp and thrusts his arm
h the yawning opening.
ining his eyes, he can see the floor of the hallway
but as the light burns feebly, it is only faintly that
make out the shattered sas·h.

~
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l\ o human form is there.
\Vhatever has happened to t'he despera'do, Ile !has n'Oil:
bee·n stunned, that is sure.
By this time Tom Travis has awakened to the t erribfte
fact ·that his enemy has escaped.
That m eans much to him.
He will not know a comfortable night again.
In dreams the desperado will haunt him, and li'is life
be made a torment.
He will see Jesse J am es in every man who bJ. chan~c
looks harder than usual at him .
This is his reward .
~~
Treachery generally brings it.
The police officers glance at each CJ1ther.
~T hat shall be done?
T he desperado must be followed. Here is game too
royal to be easily given up.
''Barry, climb over here."
The captain gives ithe order, and althoug11 the man
may not lik e the job, he dares not disobey.
Clambering over the broken window, he hangs bJ. his
hands .
·
" Drop!"
D own goes the officer, his hea\ry s·h oes striking the
broken glass below.
T he captain's next move is to hand him down t'he
lamp.
" lf yo u see him, Barry, send a bull et home or he'll
do~n1 you."
"Ay, ay . ir."
The captain orders another man down, ancL even a
third follows.
Some one comes back to mak e a report.
"He's gone, captain."
"How do you know?"
"Sure we found a windy open. Below is a shed. The
man must have sl ipped down the roof."
"That's bad . A clean fortune missed us, by J ove."
He looks repwachfully at me.
"I'll tell you the whole story later on, captain. In the
meantime you might run this fellow in and .call him
Jesse James," pointing to the trembling Tom Travis.
V1le decide to turn him loose and let t·he wretch sh ift
for himself.
A new terror has laid 11old of his heart.
In the future he will ·h ave no tim e to go about blackmailing women.
The terror that walks by night will pur ue him.
There is nothing more to keep us here.
Under the i::aptain 's orders. the two counterfeiters have
been taken away.
\,\Ti th them goes the trunk in which I had been an unwilling captive.
The contents of that vehicle of tran sportation wo uld
astoni sh Government officials when they came to gaze
upon th em.
I am satisefid.
On the wh ol·e it ha s been a g rea t night's .work for me,
and one I shall long remember.
The secret which I aimed to get has fallen into my
possession .
I can use it as a lever to bring happiness once more
to the house of Blackmore, the banker.

,f
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!Meta m us£ g o.
Since Tom Travis lives , and he is her legal husband,
she has no business under the banker's roof; he must be
freed from her.
O ne thing I dr ead.
T.his is the promised interview with Meta.

A worn.an in tears unmans me, bu t i.t i.s a stern necessitl:y t hat compels m y seeing her.

·I sit and 1talk with the captain at the station for an
hour or so over a good c igar.
He is told ·pr·e tty :much o f everything, 'being an old and
h ied friend of mane.
W ·hen I have done :he understan ds why I gave Jesse
J ames :that promise, nor does he blame me in the least for
so doing.
'A secret alarm has been sounded, and the news is sent
albroad that rt:he n otorious train robbe1: is even then in
. Chic.ago.

'l oouJd nort: stop it, even if I would.
'M y promise was made to go as fa r as m ortal power
oould control matters .

!A:s it haippens, I do not have any authority over poiice
circles in t he cirt:y.
Thus they consider it their duty to search for the 'highp riced desperado.
~Will 1they find b im ?

I do not 'believe so.
Jesse James has friends in tlie t it y, and they rwill se~rete him until .the chance comes to smuggle him o ut.
Altbiou,g h I have once mor·e 1b een face to face with the
desperado, arud have had h is roevolver pointed at my head,
as ·w ell a<s oovered h im w i,t h mine, I do not h anker after
a repetition o f it.
1

The next time h is finger m a!y give the trigger a tw itch,
and the resiult prove disas1trous 1to a certain individual of
my desrn:1ipti-on.
L ater on I r ead of his doings d·own in Miss ouri, and
can undersband t he fe elings of the passengers in the

' trains he bolds up wi·th his band of desperate followers.
.W Jith this man it:o speak 'is to be o beyed.

T never expeot to hear of To m Travis ag ain, !but in a
1Way t he _news comes to me la:ter that he has been br·o ught

to .an acoouniting by lt:he man whose idell'tity he assumed.
When I bea!r the news I think he must have bee n a
fool to go to that courntry.
I would avoid Missouri lik·e a pestilence if J esse James
ha1d a gru<lge against me.
flt rnu:s.t he fate 1tha1t takes him there.

CHAPTER XIV.

r
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There is one piece of ·b usin ess remaining ,.,di1.a1
not like to think about.
Cl·
E .\

A 1'

I, AST.

Thi s is m y inter view •with ]\feta.

fr

She is a woman who has pe rha ps been mo;·
agai;1 st than sinning, and I am 1compell ed to tell e
since her secrnt is no J.onger such she mu st go ~b
Missouri.
as
Th e Bl ackmo r e mansion can no longer be cat ·
home, since she has not been by law, and cannot :
the ·w ife of its master.
•11
Th e other portion of my business I take plea~1 f
£110111 the fact that it brings haippin ess to o'.he;·s, td
n
ries mis·e ry, and ·bo a woman.
1
I k11Jow she will never go back to T om Travis a
n
She hates an d despis·es him too much .

I am only amazed to 1th ink thait a girl of h er r
conld ever marry him .
Surely she must bave mistaken her feelings an dv
ed <lisllike <
as love.
Such thin gs have happened before.

"Why n ot now?
There is her child; she mu st have sorne maternal
.
)J
!!:ion for .it, and wiH r eturn a,g ain wi.th a ce1·tain a'
•
of 1o.ve to her offspring.
'
An idea comes to m e.

I will speak to th e ba!1ker about it, and feel '
teritain of his hea·r ty co-operatio n.
He is •wea·l thy.
Hundreds of thousands, i f not millions, a re at hi ~
mand , .a nd it wo uld no t take mu ch to grant J',Ieta !
nuity, for the sake of the chi·ld, say of ahou<t a th
a year.
1,
Yes, I will s.often the blo.w to her all I can, ~
d oubt she will n eed it.
T hi nking this I Petire to snatch some hours' re '·
£ore a n.other busy day :begins.
My mind is a blank fr-am the time I li e dmrn un
little al-arm aro u'Ses me 21t eight, for my lc:.te exe
have tired me •bodi ly and m entally, and now that all
been laid in peace, a delicious calm steals over me.
Then I figur.e on the duties of the day.
As soon as 1breakfast has been disp21tched I hail
and am carried out to the banker's hou se.
He is just at breakfas,t.
I wait a f.ew minutes in the library, and the1
Blackmore comes in.
Upon his face is a look of anxiety.
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ad ques:tions there.
down, .a.fter shaking hands, and is aibout to in•me ·when I aniticipate him.
11 over, Mr. Blackmore."
. do )'Ou mean?''
" " I11
"
.an, who pl·ayed the par.t of Jesse Jari1es has fled

ell ·esse Jam es himself?"
go fuly followed suit."
as Travis gone without ·t elling his secret?"
cal~ significa!1'~ly.

ot t me for that, sir. It is really on a:ccount of the
n he made me that he flies."
lea · fession ?"
,,, . d his secre•t."
ncerns Meta?"
1cerns aJ.1 of yo u, ·b ut principally Meta."
•s a
. . ,,
me w 11ait 1t 1s.
_:.
you not guess?"
ier ire to broach the ·s ubjeot genrtly, so as to avoid a

nd ve tried to. The nearest I cou\.d do was to be.Jieve
o st at o ne t ime have done something that made
na•brle .t'O the law .. ,
is jus1t about <the size of it, sir."
girl! ·w hen •wais iit done?"
1
na n 'she manied you, Mr. Blackmore.'·
I a
. 1ent 1y.
arts v10
lain yourself. Why should her marriage with me
er in oonftict w:i.th the law ?"
us·e i•t was bigamy."

you forget •that I had s·ecured a divorce."
·she had not."
hi fusion! ''
3.
husband •was living, is living to-day."
ho · Travis--"
e man."
rat Heavens! This is overpowering."
~}has a li•ttle girl down in }iissouri."
re~n she has deceived me."
part. She hones~ly believed she had been divorced
n th. Every ·One thought Travis dead. She has had
ce shock in finding him alive. You must not be
tll ri.tli her, sir Have mercy. She saved your life,
r ha.p3 loves you •better than she ever did any other
being."
what can I do, Laiwson? After this mx house is
for Meta."
tainly not. She must go to her child. You can
n an annuity of say a thou sand a year upon them.
tes Travis .and will never see him again. I doubt
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if he lives lon g t'O bother her, since Jesse James has sworn
to have his Ji.fe."
"I wiJrl do this readily. I am sorry for her, poor girl.
It mu st ·be a terrible shock for her. I canno:t see her
alone. You rnus t be pPescnt."
"Vv'hy not have it over ·with now?"
"The s•ooner the •b etter, I suppose."
"\Vhere as she?"
"She has not yet arisen."
"It it customary with her?"
"Once in a whik: she does not come down to breakfast
:when she has a headache."
"This is a li:ttle significant."
"I will go up and see .. ,
"She has a room o f her own?"
"Yes."
"And ylOu have not seen her this morning?"
"I •thro ught she was down at breakfas t, beinrg late myself, and intended going up when ymir arrival put all
!thoughts o·ut of my head."
"Do so at once, pllease."
1

1

"I sincerely trust nothing ris wr-ong."
·with a white, pained face he hastily leaNes me. ,
I fear the wornt.
Rising, I pace the room until he Clomes back.
One gfance and I am satisfied, for he holds in his hand
a paper.
'A lette r means flight.
"She is gone! " he ays.
"Just S·O. Better that than the other," I remark, for
I have dreaded lest the girl should tomrnit suicide.
"Read that."
He t!t·rusts the note into my hand.
'lt is brief and fo the ·p oint. I can read somethin;,; of
anguish bet ween the lines, but Meta .i s a brave w&fuan
and faces the future .ca'1ml-y.
MR. BL1\ CKMORE :-Accidentally I ove rheard your conversation
to-night with the detecti ve. I realize that furth er deception 011
my part is useless, and throw off the ma sk. I am not your wife,
but belie ved I was until that man came to me-h im whom all
thought dead. I leave your hou se this night, nev er to return;
but I shall not go with the 'man who is by law my .husban d, for I
hate him. Forgive m e for deceiving you. I pray for your
happiness. I warned you that you might live to regret marrying
an unkn own girl, bnt I hon es tly believed I had a right to be yout
wife. Do not think of me as willfully doing wrong.
META.

That is a]rJ.
I think more of the girl 'than before. She has a heart,
and under pmper training might have made a fine
w.on:.an.
fa is too late now.
For•tune has carved out her fu'ture.
"\Vhere dro you ·think she has gone?" he .asks.
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"Back to her child, no doubt. 'rt is the only .thing she
has Ieft on earth 1bo live for, and in this hour of humiliation her thoughts will no doubt dra:w her closer to the
little girl
_ .. ,.
1
"Y'Ou can find her?"
"I have no doubt of ·i t."
"Then •we •wi'll ·a'rrangc the annuity, and you shall take
it to her later o n."
"With pleasure, ·s ir."
1

"Now tell me what has happened to you, for I feel sure
you have seen some stirring times since our las.t interview."
I am glad to see that he does not mourn after M ctalthat he has never loved her as his wife.

lit makes my other 'l ittle scheme possible of successithe reunion of Alexander and his former •wife, whom I
believe to be a rndbJ.e woman.
When I mention her from 1timc l'O time J am careful to
s.peak of her in such a way as to arouse a decided interest
1within him .
He Jisten s breathlessly to my story.
It is full of interest to him.
'A t its conclusion he grasps my hand cordially.
"You have done nobly, Lawson. I am satisfied with all
your work, and can truly say you have earned your pay
twice over."
This warms m y heart.
It is 11ice to be appreciated.
I am worldly enough to feel that it is doubly pleasant
to 1have a nice fat check thru st into one's h2nd at the
same time.
By and by, with Bob's help, I manage to bring the
long-parted couple face to face.
Rebecca does it.
Meeting Bob's father, she win s his love at sight, and
he greets her as a daug hter.
Then Lhe banker meets his forme r wife.
Explan2tions fol low.
All that I learn is that he has cruell y wronged her: he
tells me this himself, w ith tears in his eyes.
She was innocent, but would not defend herself. because he believed her guilty.
Now she proves her innocence in an overwhelrn~n~
manner, and the banker is overpowered.
It con:cs out as I have hoped.
Two days later they are quietly niarried, and take up
the skein of their ,Ji vcs where the thread was -broken off
years before.
Later on Bob and Rebecca are united.
Before that occurs I Juve mat:e a trip do,,1:11 into J\'li ssoun, and have littl e difficulty in finding the person I
seek.

l\Ieta and her child are living at her moth
poverty.
She recognizes me somehow and looks
though she fears trouble has followed her.
\ i\Thcn I made known my errand, and ·what
has done, she seems overwhelmed .with his kir
cnes.
It is soon all arranged, and Meta can be i1
for life.
I feel as though I have been engaged in a goc
business, and return to Chicago in a rather
frame of mind.
'While \\·ithin the borders of l\l issouri I ha
Ji.ttle fearful lest I shou ld run across J esse Jal
whi ch ,,·ou ld not be to my liking, for I remetJ
he said about our meeting the next time as mon
I ltavc no <lesire to find that ready revolYt
11pon me, and feel ;:;-lad when once more upon ·
Illin ois.
Later I receive a few lines.
1\IR LAwsox-By reascn of yo11r kind ness towar~
have canceled the debt between u;,. If e,·er yo u come 1
ag;t:n, I \vi!l be glad to ~hake you r h.:nd. All has
well with the :;irl. Your s,
Jess
TIU ;

F.'.'/D.

1\ext week's JESSE jAME.S STORIES (Ko. 14)
tain ''Jesse Jarnes in New Orleans; or. The M
Black Domino."

LATEST

ISSUES.

1~- Jesse

James' Close Call; or, The Outl aw 's Lz
So~1 thern 'Wyoming.
11-Jes"e James Among the Moonshi·ners; o r, T he T
bers' Ti-ail in K en tu cky.
10-Jesse J::::1:cs' Dol:ble; or, the Man from Missour'
9-Jessc James at the Throttle; or, T h~ Hold-U1'
Man' s :Ditch.
8---Jesse J ames' Dar::~g Deed; or, The
Ri dge J::il.
7- Jessc J::a1es, Rube Burrow s & Co .
6- Je ssc James in \ Vyoming; o r, The. Den in
u-Jc ssc J2mes· Oath; or, T racked to Death.
4- J csse J ;: :11cs' BJ:: ck Agents; or, The \\"i'.d R o.id o
City.
:>- Jc::se J a17!es' Darc-D cY il D ance ; or, Betr <yed
Them.
2-J essc James' Legacy: or, The Border Cyclone.
1- Jc sse J ar:1es, the Ot:tla w. A Narrative of the Jame.
Back numbers always on band. If yon cannot get ou
ticn s from your new sdealer, five cents a copy will bring
you, by mail, postpaid.

vVE

W•:\C th<.! first publisl1c;:s in the world
to p1 int the famous stories. of the ] ames Boys,
written hy th'.tt remarkable 111a11, \V. 13. Lawsou,
whose 11ame i: a watchword with our boys. vVc
haYe h ad mauy imitators,
and in order that no one
shall be deceived in acJesse Jam:;:s.
cepting the spurious for
the real we shali issne the best stories of
the James Boys, by Mr. Lawson, in a New
Library entitled "The Jesse James Stories,"
one of our big five-cei1t libraries, and a sure
winner with the boys. · The first four issues
are: "Jesse James, the Outlaw. A Narrative of the James Boys,'' "Jesse James'
Legacy; or, The Border Cyclone," "Jesse
James' Dare-Devil Dance; or, Betrayed by
One of Them,"" Jesse James' Black Agents;
or, The \Vild Raid at Bullion City."
STREET & SMITH, Publishers, New Y 9rk...

THE best known detective in the " ·orld is
Nick Carter. Stories by
th is 11oted s lett th are issued regularly in ''Nick
Carter \Veekly" (price
five cents), and all his
Nick Carter.
work is written for us.
It may interest the patrons ancl readers
of the Nick Carter Series of Detective
Stories to know that these famous stories
will soon be produced upon the stage;:
under unusually elaborate circumstg.p~ s:
Arrangements have just beeu ~c:V npleted
between· the publishers ~1icc' Mad•ager F .
C. Whitney, _ty.. present the entir ;e set of
Nick Carter stories in dramatic frj)nn. The
,,, first play of the series will be bri0 ught out
next fall.
STREET & SMITH, Publishers, New" ork.
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f f ALO ·..BILL STORIES

DIAMOND DICK STORIES

The only publication authorized by
the Hon. Wm. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill.)

THE

WE were the publishers of the first story
ever written of the famous and world-renowned
Buffalo Bill, the great
hero whose life has been
one succession of excitBuffalo Bill.
ing and thrilling incidents combined with grea~ successes and
accomplishments, all of which will be told
in a series of grand stories which we shall
now place before the American boys. The
first of these stories entitled "Buffalo Bill,
the Border King," appears in No. I of our
new five=cent library entitled " The Buffalo Bill Stories."
STREET & SMITH, Publishers, New York.

celebrated

Dia-

mond Dick stories cq.n~v.
only be found iti "Dia-'.·
mond Dick, Jr.,The Boys'
Best Weekly." Diamond ·
Diamond Dick.

Dick and his son Bertie

are the most unique and fascinating heroes
of Western romance. The scenes, and many

i

·.;~
~: -:

of the incidents, in these exciting stories are ; •

~

taken from real life.

Diamond Dick stories · ·

are conceded to be the best stories of the West.
and are all copprighted by us.

The library

is the same size and priee as this publicatioL.r
with handsome i11uminated cover.
five cents.

Price,

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, NEW York.

